
By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

They all  had humble
upbringings and had to per-
severe for their many suc-
cesses.

But for the Second Con-
gressional District candi-
dates, those somewhat
homogenous backgrounds
have produced strikingly
disparate philosophies.

Dave Loebsack, the pro-
government Democratic
incumbent, is the clear
favorite in the race, with
more money raised than the
other candidates combined
and greater name-recogni-
tion. Challenging him are
Republican Mariannette
Miller-Meeks, a small-gov-
ernment proponent, inde-
pendent Brian White, a self-
described “fiscal conserva-
tive, social liberal,” and
Green Party candidate
Wendy Barth, the most lib-
eral of the four.

Loebsack, 55, often
speaks of the “positive role
government had in my life”
and how government can
assist displaced workers
and struggling families.
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I am Iron(wo)man
Inspired by 9/11 to seize the day,
Iowa rowing head coach Mandi
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dents say the presidency direct-
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representatives say state 
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institutions before fining them. 5A

Reverse shop lifting
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Finding your Facebook info and
calling it art: technology-
infused Eyebeam artists visit
the UI today for a lecture and
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A tongue-in-cheek look at Sen.
John McCain’s “ties” to 
terrorism. 6A
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ELECTION WATCH
PROFILES

Second in a five-part
series
For the last stretch before
Election Day, the DI will take a
closer look at Johnson County’s
ballot with candidate profiles or
comprehensive articles on 
different county and state races.
Monday: Auditor profiles — 
incumbent Tom Slockett and chal-
lenger Hanna Gugliuzza
Today: 2nd District profiles —
Dave Loebsack, Mariannette
Miller-Meeks, Brian White, and
Wendy Barth
Wednesday: A look at county 
officials running unopposed
Thursday: State representative race
profiles — Dave Jacoby, Vicki
Lensing, Mary Mascher, Chris Brewer;
A look at the judges on the ballot
Friday: U.S. senatorial race profiles
— Tom Harkin and Christopher Reed

Barth
Green Party

Loebsack
Democratic

By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

UI freshmen Yunshan Tao
and Jingying Zhai arrived in
the United States just in
time to watch both major
parties nominate their presi-
dential candidates.

Though they had been
hearing about the American
election in China, neither

knew many details.
Now they and more than

2,000 other UI international
students must try to under-
stand what graduate teach-
ing assistant Gyorgy Toth
described as “a fantastically
intricate system.”

Most of the international
students on campus seem to
be observing the election
process rather than actively
participating — just l ike
him, he said.

He arrived in the United
States seven years ago from
Hungary and cannot vote in
the upcoming election.

By KURTIS HIATT 
and AMANDA McCLURE
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

Authorities found a 2-year-
old Coralville boy dead Monday
morning in Littleton, Iowa,

after the child’s mother report-
edly said her kids were in dan-
ger. The family had been
reported missing Sunday.

Seth Kehoe was found dead
at “Hook ’N’ Liner Pond” in 

Littleton near his family’s 
minivan, police reports show.
Police found 7-year-old Sean
Kehoe suffering serious
injuries inside the vehicle.

Michelle Kehoe, who was

also injured, reportedly went
to a residence to tell the occu-
pants her children were in
danger around 8 a.m. Monday,
and Buchanan County sheriff ’s
deputies, the Iowa State
Patrol, and emergency medical
personnel responded.

ELECTION WATCH INTERNATIONAL INTEREST

By MELANIE KUCERA
melanie-kucera@uiowa.edu

UI sophomore Laura Hetue
said once gas prices began cata-
pulting northward last summer,
she knew what she had to do:
donate plasma.

She recalled having to deal
with the needle — fat and intim-
idating — the first time she
donated. There it stayed for
more than 60 minutes, allowing
her to sell plasma drop after
plasma drop at BioLife Plasma
Services in Coralville.

“It is not something I like to see
put in my arm,” said Hetue, who
first donated plasma in August.
“It is a pretty big needle, thick
and what not.”

Despite this, she keeps coming
back to the plasma center, saying
the failing economy compels her
to do so.

“It is hard for me to find a job,”
she said. “It is really easy money.”

She is one of an increasing
number of people who are rolling
up their sleeves for money,
according to BioLife officials.

The number of people donating

plasma at the Coralville center
between June and August this
year skyrocketed nearly 70 per-
cent over last year’s during that
same time. In 2007, there were
roughly 3,000 donations, while in
2008 there were more than 5,000.

Officials also say the limping
economy has caused more people
to file through their doors.
Donators can earn at least $230
per month if they donate twice a
week, said Tonya Fowler, BioLife’s
regional spokeswoman.

Donating plasma
Plasma centers have
recently seen increased
numbers of donors and
donations.
The plasma process:
• Blood is removed from a
person, and red blood cells
are separated.
• The red blood cells are
funneled back into the per-
son, and the plasma is used
to create medicines.

Source: Plasma Protein Therapeutics
Association

Ideas
abound
in 2nd
race
With two major-
party and two
third-party 
candidates, 
the 2nd
Congressional
District race offers
a wide range of
political
viewpoints.

SEE 2ND DISTRICT, 3A

Int’l students eye election
International 
students at the UI
have a vested
interest in the
election.

SEE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, 3A
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UI student Yunshan Tao studies for his English class in the Currier lounge
on Monday. He is among more than 2,000 other international UI students
who are interested in the U.S. election.

Coralville child found dead
The 7-year-old brother of Seth Kehoe and their mother were
injured and underwent surgery.

SEE CORALVILLE, 3A

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI senior Danny Schlieman (right) gets his temperature checked by Biolife employee Heather Northrup on Oct. 21 at the Biolife center in
Coralville. A routine checkup is required before every plasma donation, during which some blood is drawn and blood pressure and 
temperature are recorded. 

Plasma donations increasing

Because of more people wanting to donate plasma, BioLife plans to open up two
more facilities in Iowa.

SEE PLASMA, 3A
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CLARIFICATION

By MELANIE KUCERA
melanie-kucera@uiowa.edu

What do a U.S. Senate intern,
a Yale law student, an 
environmentalist, an entertain-
ment media researcher, and a
political consultant have in
common?

They’ve all served as the UI
Student Government’s president.

Today, they are located from
coast to coast, serving different
causes in different occupations.
But still, a question persists:
Did their presidency actually
affect their post-college lives?

The answer, without a doubt,
is “yes,” according to the last five
UISG leaders — Barrett Ander-
son, Peter McElligott, Mark
Kresowik, Lindsay Schutte, and
Nate Green.

“For me, in particular, UISG
was such an amazing learning
experience that I know I was an
attractive candidate to my compa-
ny,” said Schutte, who resides in
Los Angeles working as an enter-
tainment media researcher and
consultant for such companies as
Sony and Disney.

Before Schutte, there was
Green, who now works in Wash-
ington, D.C., as a political con-
sultant on behalf of renewable-
energy companies. He said the
public-speaking skills he
acquired as president carried
him through the UI’s law school
and to his current job.

“You’re basically giving
speeches every single day,” he
said. “Today, I can go up in front
of any company. You have no
fear of doing it.”

Kresowik, who served three
years ago, said he has used
speaking skills he learned as
president to address what to
him is a problematic issue: coal-
fired power plants.

“It was when I was president
that a state legislator told me I
should fight the proposed coal-
fired power plant in Waterloo,

Iowa,” said Kresowik, who now
is a representative for the Sier-
ra Club National Coal Cam-
paign in Madison, Wis.

Kresowik said his underdog
status while running for UISG
president directly lent itself to
his job. It “definitely influenced
the way I work in the Sierra
Club,” he said.

McElligott and Anderson, the
two most recent presidents, said
their love of politics matured
during the job, leading them to
turn that passion into a career.

“It got me really involved and
interested in policy,” said Ander-
son, who’s an intern for Republi-
can Sen. Charles Grassley in
Washington D.C. He will attend
Yale Law School next year. “It
will serve me well because it has

taught me how to work better
with people to get things done.”

Said McElligott: The job “gave
me the ability to pick something
out, something you want to do,
and relentlessly work for it
despite the distractions.”

The presidency, he said, with-
out a doubt helped him get into
Yale Law School, saying it was a
“very demanding” job.

Each of these presidents, all
from Iowa, said they’d run again
for a student presidency if they
could, with all five answering
without hesitation.

UISG President Maison
Bleam said he doesn’t know
how leading the undergraduate
body will affect him yet, but he’s
optimistic it will.

“It has been a great learning

and service experience, and to
see what it is like to be in the
public eye,” he said. “It is really
neat that you are the president
of a student government that
represents 21,000 people.”

Bleam said he hopes to attend
the UI’s law school — but said
one UI presidency is enough.
He’s not running for any gradu-
ate-student political positions.

“I’m kind of at the point
where I’m starting to get
burned out,” he said. “It’s imper-
ative to get fresh blood in the
system.”

ON THE WEB
To see an interactive graphic
showing where past UI Student
Government presidents are now,
go to dailyiowan.com.

Lawrence Caudle, 36, Oxford, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with third-offense OWI.
Edmond Guiste, 34, 1926 Broadway
Apt. B, was charged Oct. 25 with public
intoxication.
Erik Halverson, 30, Sioux City, was
charged Oct. 24 with driving with a sus-
pended/canceled license.

Luke Hernandez, 20, 11536 N.W. 107th
Court, was charged Oct. 10 with public
intoxication and obstructing an officer.
Robert Inman, 57, 1049 Scott Park
Drive, was charged Oct. 25 with OWI.
Brian Kennedy, 18, Eagan, Minn., was
charged Oct. 24 with presence in a bar
after hours.

Demetrius Lee, 21, address unknown, was
charged Sunday with criminal trespassing.
Amy McBride, 26, 332 Ellis Ave. Apt.
10, was charged Monday with interfer-
ence with official acts, second-degree
criminal mischief, assault causing
injury, and disorderly conduct.
Ali Sanchez, 18, 618B Mayflower, was

charged Oct. 24 with PAULA and pres-
ence in a bar after hours.
Andrew Wier, 18, Eagan, Minn., was
charged Oct. 24 with PAULA and pres-
ence in a bar after hours.
Glinda Wilkins, 39, 2220 Taylor Drive,
was charged Sept. 27 with aiding and
abetting forgery.

POLICE BLOTTER

Because of incorrect information given to the DI, the Oct. 20 police blotter
incorrectly included John Kakacek. Kakacek has not been charged. The DI
regrets the error.

STATE

Iowa to get more 
disaster aid 

Iowa will receive more than $71 mil-
lion in a Community Development
Block Grant for disaster relief, federal
officials said Monday.

The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development said Iowa would be
the largest recipient of funds from the fed-
eral agency, according to a press release.

The funds are part of a larger $300
million assistance plan already allocat-
ed for the state’s critical infrastructure
needs. Iowa is one of 15 states included
in the grant distribution.

The latest distribution brings HUD’s total
investment in Iowa to nearly $156.7 million
— more than half of the total budget.

Current plans say the block grants
should be used for a proposed levee in

Cedar Rapids. The money can also be
appropriated for home repair. The
block grants carry fewer restrictions
than funds allocated by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, the
press release states.

Last month, Congress approved an
additional $6.1 billion in block grants
that will be allocated at a later date.
Under a clause written by Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-Iowa, at least $2 billion of
the fund must be distributed by the
end of November. 

— By Amanda McClure

Northey says wet
weather, wind slowing
harvest

DES MOINES (AP) — Iowa Agriculture

Secretary Bill Northey says wet weath-
er is slowing down the fall harvest and
says strong winds are taking their toll.

He says there’s still a significant
amount of work to be done for farm-
ers, with many soybeans yet to be
harvested in parts of the state and
just 20 percent of the corn harvested
statewide.

He says farmers will need dryer, less
windy weather so they can get into the
fields.

Study shows Viagra
may aid with muscular
dystrophy

IOWA CITY (AP) — A UI study shows
mice with muscular dystrophy that

were treated with Viagra overcame a
defect to relieve fatigue after exercise.

The discovery may lead to treat-
ments for people with muscular dys-
trophy in the future.

The study suggests that the pro-
longed fatigue after mild exercise
experienced by people with many
forms of muscular dystrophy is distinct
from the inherent muscle weakness
caused by the disease.

Researchers say they’ve identified a
faulty signaling pathway that appears
to cause exercise-induced fatigue in
mice with muscular dystrophy.

The findings, which were published
on Sunday in Nature Advance Online
Publication, suggest that targeting the
signaling pathway may lead to thera-
pies for this type of fatigue

CORRECTION
In Monday’s article “Peace Corps feels economic pinch,” the DI incorrectly

stated which office gives medical clearance. The medical-review process is
conducted at headquarters in Washington, D.C., and is outside the capacity of
regional offices. The DI regrets the error.

Ex-UISG heads laud job
All past five UISG presidents say their stay in office benefited their transition to the

post-college world.

By LARA JAKES JORDAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Law-
enforcement agents have broken
up a plot by two neo-Nazi skin-
heads to assassinate Democratic
presidential candidate Barack
Obama and shoot or decapitate
88 black people, the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco Firearms and
Explosives said Monday.

In court records unsealed
Monday in U.S. District Court in
Jackson, Tenn., federal agents
said they disrupted plans to rob
a gun store and target a pre-
dominantly African-American
high school in a murder spree
that was to begin in Tennessee.
Agents said the skinheads did
not identify the school by name.

Jim Cavanaugh, special agent
in charge of ATF’s Nashville
field office, said the two men

planned to kill 88 people, includ-
ing 14 African-Americans by
beheading. The numbers 88 and
14 are symbolic in the white
supremacist community.

The men also sought to go on a
national killing spree after the
Tennessee murders, with Obama
as its final target, Cavanaugh
told the Associated Press.

“They said that would be
their last, final act — that they
would attempt to kill Sen.
Obama,” Cavanaugh said. “They
didn’t believe they would be
able to do it, but that they would
get killed trying.”

An Obama spokeswoman
traveling with the senator in
Pennsylvania had no immediate
comment.

The men, Daniel Cowart, 20,
of Bells, Tenn., and Paul Schles-
selman 18, of Helena-West
Helena, Ark., are being held

without bond. Agents seized a
rifle, a sawed-off shotgun and
three pistols from the men
when they were arrested.
Authorities alleged the two men
were preparing to break into a
gun shop to steal more.

The two men were arrested
Oct. 22 by the Crockett County,
Tenn., Sheriff’s Office. “Once we
arrested the defendants and
suspected they had violated fed-
eral law, we immediately con-
tacted federal authorities,” said
Crockett County Sheriff Troy
Klyce.

Attorney Joe Byrd, who has
been hired to represent Cowart,
did not immediately return a call
seeking comment Monday. Mes-
sages left on two phone numbers
listed under Cowart’s name were
not immediately returned.

No telephone number for Sch-
lesselman in Helena-West Hele-

na could be found immediately.
Cowart and Schlesselman are

charged with possessing an
unregistered firearm, conspiring
to steal firearms from a federally
licensed gun dealer, and threat-
ening a candidate for president.

The investigation is continu-
ing, and more charges are possi-
ble, Cavanaugh said.

The court records say Cowart
and Schlesselman also bought
nylon rope and ski masks to use
in a robbery or home invasion to
fund their spree, during which
they allegedly planned to go from
state to state and kill people.

For the Obama plot, the legal
documents show, Cowart and
Schlesselman “planned to drive
their vehicle as fast as they
could toward Obama shooting
at him from the windows.”

ELECTION WATCH   PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

STATE

Waterloo works to
expand housing 
development

WATERLOO (AP) — Waterloo is
looking at hiring a consultant to
boost its efforts to develop addition-
al housing in the city.

The City’s Community
Development Board has voted 4-0 to

approve a $30,000 contract with
Randy Roth to work on housing ini-
tiatives in low- to moderate-income
neighborhoods. The proposal will
now be considered by the Waterloo
City Council.

Roth is president of The Endeavor
Co., helped redevelop some of
Milwaukee’s dilapidated commercial
areas. He has also worked in
Waterloo on retail initiatives.

Plot against Obama halted
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A range of ideas in 2nd

Election interests int’l students

Plasma giving spikes

Tragedy strikes family 

Gone are the New Deal and
Great Society days, when
Democrats openly professed
their love for big-government
solutions — Loebsack asserts the
government should be used as a
“last resort” and favors commu-
nity-based solutions as well —
but his positive view of govern-
ment is apparent nonetheless.

His first full-time job at Sioux
City’s sewage plant was a federal-
ly funded program aimed at help-
ing the disadvantaged.

When he was a senior in high
school, Loebsack’s father —
whom he did not know well —
died, and he began receiving
Social Security Survivor Benefits
that helped him pay for college.
The positive effect of government
assistance stuck with him.

Loebsack also noted a belief in
the need for a cohesive nation,
highlighting his moderate pred-
ecessor, Rep. James Leach, and
former President Ronald Rea-
gan — both Republicans.

“I disagreed with him on just
about every issue, but as an
inspirational orator, he was able
to do that,” the Mount Vernon
resident said about Reagan’s
ability to “bring people together.”

Republican rival Miller-
Meeks, 53, comes from a simi-
larly disadvantaged upbringing.

Neither of Miller-Meeks’

parents were college-educat-
ed. Her father juggled numer-
ous jobs to support the family,
and her mother patched her
worn-down Keds tennis shoes
to save money.

When the local school district
required students to buy a $3 gym
uniform, Miller-Meeks’ father
balked. The system was “stacked
against poor people,” he argued,
and the tax system was upsetting.

Her father’s small-govern-
ment views had a profound
effect on the Ottumwa doctor,
and that philosophy was bol-
stered when she studied the
U.S. Constitution.

“It seemed to me that … the
government had limited pow-
ers, and we were supposed to
have a small federal govern-
ment so that more decisions
could be made on the local
level where they affected peo-
ple and where your elected
officials or government offi-
cials were more accountable,”
Miller-Meeks said.

White, who was born in
Davenport and grew up in
Ankeny, described his child-
hood this way: “We were never
on food stamps, but we were
always definitely living week
to week or paycheck to pay-
check.” The North Liberty res-
ident said his family had
“every recipe for cream of
mushroom soup.”

That humble upbringing

led to a frugalness that
shaped White, a self-described
“fiscal conservative.”

And his social liberalism?
Naturally, that was a result of
graduating from the UI law
school, he said jokingly.

Never a rank-and-file Demo-
crat or Republican, White, 31,
grew upset with partisan poli-
tics. Running as a third-party
candidate, he’s resolute in
being “the furthest thing from
political rhetoric.”

Like the other three con-
tenders, Green Party candidate
Barth’s upbringing wasn’t
extravagant. The 48-year-old
grew up in a union household
with a feminist mother. Both par-
ents influenced the progressive
Barth, and she developed a love
for the environment early on.

The first Earth Day was held
when the Green Party candi-
date was in elementary school.
Decades later, that affection
hasn’t dwindled: Her current
campaign is built around sus-
tainability, and she decries busi-
nesses that focus on the bottom-
line, rather than public good.

“Ultimately, there’s only so
much we can kill off before we end
up killing ourselves,”Barth said.

Despite these disadvan-
taged backgrounds, all four
candidates will find them-
selves in a positive situation
on Nov. 4: the possibility of
being elected to Congress.

2nd DISTRICT 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Still, he said he’s “a fan, a
nut, of American politics.”

The UI has several programs
to help international students
familiarize themselves with
the American political process.
Earlier this month, the Office
of International Students and
Scholars hosted “Electing an
American President,” which
taught students about voting
and the election process.

And students from the
International Crossroads 
Community, a learning commu-
nity in Mayflower Hall, attend-
ed a dinner earlier this month
in which UI political-science
Associate Professor David Red-
lawsk answered questions
about the election.

Students are also making
individual efforts to keep track
of the issues.Tao said he watch-

es the news and talks to his
roommates about the election.

Zhai also talks to her room-
mate, who is from Maryland,
and recently drove to Grinnell
College for a political event.

“They become ambassadors,
explainers,” Toth said. “They
are forced to learn more about
what’s going on.”

He said friends and family
from their home countries will
often ask about the election,
particularly what candidate
would be better for that country.

“Just like hopes and dreams
are riveted on candidates in
the U.S., hopes and dreams are
riveted on the same candidates
outside of the U.S.” Toth said.

Both Tao and Zhai said they
support Barack Obama.

But Toth said, despite having

strong opinions, observing the
election is all most will do.

Toth isn’t aware of any visa
limitations that would prevent
students from volunteering,
but some students may be con-
cerned about repercussions if
they align with a certain party.

But that doesn’t diminish
the importance of voting for
many of those students.

“I think voting’s a really big
thing here. Everyone’s talking
about it,” Zhai said.

People coming from
abroad may have more of an
appreciation for voting than
people from the United
States, Toth said.

“For my [U.S.] students, vot-
ing is the usual. It’s not pre-
cious. It’s not something people
have lived and died for.”

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Michelle Kehoe, 35, and
Sean Kehoe later underwent
surgery. Michelle Kehoe was
taken by air ambulance 80
miles to an Iowa City hospital,
and Sean Kehoe was trans-
ported to a Waterloo hospital,
authorities said.

Eugene Kehoe, the husband
and father, had told Coralville
police on Sunday around 8:45
p.m. that his wife and two
children were missing.
Reports show the trio left
Coralville around 11 a.m.
Sunday in their white 2002
Volkswagen Eurovan heading
to Sumner, Iowa.

They are believed to have
been in Jesup, Iowa — where

they were last seen — around
12:30 p.m., Sunday, but appar-
ently never made it to Sumner,
police said.

This is at least the second
vehicular accident in a year for
Michelle Kehoe and her sons.
Last December, she reportedly
became distracted by her two
sons while driving on North
Dubuque Street and lost 
control of her vehicle, skidding
on ice and plummeting into
the Iowa River.

UI art- education Professor
Steve McGuire — who spotted
the submerged car while biking
— jumped into the river after
the car along with two other
witnesses and saved Kehoe and
her sons.

Almost  one year  later,
McGuire said, he  thought

the family was very close
and loving.

“My heart goes out to them
tonight,” he said. “They’re a 
loving family, and this is such a
tragic situation.”

Numerous law-enforcement
agencies are assisting in the
investigation, which is ongo-
ing. Authorities also said
there isn’t reason to believe
the public is at risk.

On Monday night, the Kehoe
residence in Coralville was
dark, with one dim light shin-
ing through a window and two
vehicles in the driveway.

Neighbors of the Kehoe fami-
ly declined to comment late
Monday night, many saying
that they didn’t know the fami-
ly very well.

CORALVILLE 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI first-year pharmacy school student Robbie Schwenker donates plasma at the Biolife center in Coralville
on Oct. 21. Schwenker has been donating since late August, and he believes the benefits from giving plas-
ma helps people and also rewards him with nice coffee treats.

“Numbers are up all over
Iowa,” she said. “A lot has to do
with the economy.Students have
always donated, but definitely
the older population are giving
more and more because of the
decrease in the economy.”

BioLife has four centers in
Iowa, and it plans to open one in
Sioux City and another in Cedar
Falls because of the demand,
which Fowler thinks will 
continue to increase.

The economy “doesn’t look
like it will get better any time
soon,” she said.

There were more than 15 mil-
lion plasma donations last year
in the United States, which is 5
million more than in 2005, said
Christine Kuhinka, a spokes-
woman for ZLB Plasma — a

national plasma service that has
a site in Davenport.

“The industry overall has seen
an increase,” she said.

But Kuhinka said the 
economy isn’t why there has
been such an increase.

“We actually attribute this to
more centers and expansion of
existing centers,” she said.
“Although the economy may be a
motivating factor for some
donors, most of our donors recog-
nize that at the end of the day
they are saving lives.”

UI sophomore Ben Rops
began donating plasma this
school year. Though he cited the
economy as an impetus to go, he
also said donating “just fits” with
his lifestyle: He’s a student and
doesn’t want to get a job.

“I have so much stuff to do
with school,” he said. “I definitely
recommend it to anyone — but
not if you don’t like needles.”

PLASMA 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

‘I think voting’s a really big thing here. 
Everyone’s talking about it.’

- Jingying Zhai, UI student
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By SHANE ERSLAND 
Shane-Ersland@uiowa.edu

Darfur remains a land torn
apart, but the United States
still isn’t as involved as it
should be.

Before a crowd of around 50
people at the Pappajohn Busi-
ness Building, lecturer
Mohamed Yahya said the coun-
try has been so since 1993 when
ethnic turmoil between Arabs
and non-Arabs first erupted.

Someone, anyone, needs to
step in and help the country,
which is on the western half of
Sudan, said Yahya, an activist
with Damanga, a charity organ-
ization for Darfur based in
Washington, D.C.

“The government of Sudan
and the Janjaweed militia tar-
get civilians in a war that is
more about racism, land and
power than it is about religion,”
Yahya said.

Even students on the UI’s
campus can help, he said.

“I know the students have the
courage to make change,
because we are all connected as
human beings,” he said.

The Darfur region is rich with
oil, gold, and copper, and the
Arabic and government-backed
Janjaweed militia systematical-
ly kills non-Arabic villagers for
these resources, he said. Women
are raped, men killed, and vil-
lages burned.

Yahya knows from experi-
ence. His grandparents were
burned alive the first day of the
genocide, he said. On that day,
50 villages were attacked, all
the huts looted and razed. After
the conflicts, people fled in
hordes to neighboring Chad to
live in refugee camps.

By most predictions, more
than 300,000 people have been
killed in Darfur since the
attacks began. Currently,
roughly 6 million people live in
the country.

“Our focus is on the United
States, because it is capable of
forcing the United Nations to
do something about the con-
flict,” Yahya said. “An embargo
should also be put in place to
prevent the militia from
importing weapons.”

In July, 2007, the United
Nations rejected a resolution
that would have sent 26,000
peace-workers to Darfur to pro-
vide security. It also would
have demanded a no-fly zone
over villages, the disarming of
the Janjaweed militia, and
freezing Sudanese oil assets,
Yahya said.

When the resolution didn’t
pass, the United Nations sent
9,000 peace-workers to Darfur,

which is close to one-third of
what Yahya said should have
been sent. Since that time, the
peace-workers have been
attacked three times.

UI freshman Ned Parker said
he agrees that the United States
needs to be more involved.

“The U.S. government should
put more pressure on the Unit-
ed Nations to act on this issue,”
he said.

The organization Yahya
works for spreads the message
of Darfur throughout the
United States, Yahya said.
Damanga promotes Darfur
education and livelihood
efforts so the people there can
preserve their communities,
according to its website.

When asked what students
can do to help the situation in
Darfur, Yahya said, “Use your
voice, go meet with your sena-
tors, ask them what they are
going to do for Darfur.”

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN
Mohamed Yahya stands outside the Java House on Monday. Yahya gave a lec-
ture in the Pappajohn Business Building to raise awareness about the atrocities
taking place in Darfur.

By PETER GUSTIN
peter-gustin@uiowa.edu

Five years ago, Dahr
Jamail was living in Anchor-
age, Alaska, working on
Mount McKinley as a rescue
ranger and guide — occupa-
tions he has not spent time
in since his choice to depart
for Iraq.

Jamail, 39, read from his
book, Beyond the Green Zone:
Dispatches from an Unembed-
ded Journalist in Occupied
Iraq, in Shambaugh 
Auditorium Monday night.

“What happens over there
doesn’t get covered by the
mainstream media, and we
wanted to bring in a real
voice,” said Dan Knutson, a
member of the UI’s Antiwar
Committee, which hosted
the event.

Jamail’s stop in Iowa City is
part of the national speaking
tour Resisting Empire, educat-
ing students and the UI com-
munity about the time he
spent working independently
to report on the occupation’s
effects on the Iraqi people.

“From November of 2003
to February of 2005, over
four trips, I spent eight
months in Iraq,” Jamail said,
adding that in the Middle
East, he has reported from
Syria, Lebanon, and Jordan
for five years.

Outraged by corporate
media and the “selling of the
war” to the American people,
he bought a plane ticket, creat-
ed his own press pass, and
departed for Iraq with e-mail
as his only medium for pub-
lishing his writing.

Jamail sent e-mails out to
about 130 friends in Alaska

who wanted his stories.
“A friend said to me, ‘You

know, there are not many peo-
ple seeing your work,’ so I
started publishing on a web-
site with a decent readership,”
he said.

From his work published on
electroniciraq.net, different
media outlets got a hold of
Jamail and his war-zone
reporting was soon reaching
the public.

Prior to his trip, Jamail’s
only experience as a journal-
ist was some freelance work
he completed on mountain-
climbing trips.

A typical day for Jamail con-
sisted of meeting with people
for eight to 10 hours, translat-
ing the interviews, sending
them out, eating dinner, and
going to bed — then doing
again the next day.

The progression of one story
after another, and reporting on
what the military of his govern-
ment was “actually doing to peo-

ple in Iraq,”drove Jamail to men-
tal and physical exhaustion.

Such stories as a U.S. mili-
tary raid on a farmhouse in Ar
Ramadi have never left
Jamail’s mind.

Three men were taken
from the house, forced to the
ground on their stomachs,
hands behind their backs,
and executed in front of the
women and children, he
said, noting the military
showed up days later to
apologize because they had
the wrong intelligence.

“I did finally reach my limits
there, and that’s why I haven’t
been back yet,” he said. “It
always came down to, ‘Look,
I’m absolutely exhausted, but
this is why I came.’ ”

Jamail is trying to obtain a
visa for Iran, is writing his
next book on resistance in the
military to the occupation
with lower-ranking troops,
and plans to go back to Iraq in
the winter.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Journalist Dhar Jamail, who reported on his travels in Iraq, prepares for a
lecture in Shambaugh Auditorium on Monday. Jamail, who is on a national
speaking tour, stopped in Iowa City to talk about his travels.

U.S. needs to aid
Darfur, speaker says
The United States should be much more involved in the affairs
of Darfur, one lecturer says.  

Unembedded writer
tells Iraq stories
Journalist went from mountain-climbing to viewing the
realities of the U.S. military’s actions in Iraq.
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Volunteer group visits
Iowa to help flood
repairs

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) — More than
1,000 volunteers are expected to visit
eastern Iowa this week to help reno-
vate flood-damaged homes.

The Tupelo, Miss.-based Eight Days
of Hope group kicked off its mission in
Cedar Rapids on Sunday.

Group President Stephen Tybor III
says approximately 1,400 volunteers
are expected to help fix up 100 flood-
damaged homes in Cedar Rapids and
50 more in Vinton and Palo.

Donations pay for food, lodging, and
materials. Volunteers need only pay
for gas money.

This will be the sixth — and biggest
— relief effort for the Christian non-
profit group. Volunteers have renovat-
ed about 800 homes in hurricane rav-
aged areas of the Gulf Coast in the
past three years. 

Owner of burned-out
Muscatine home being
sought

NICHOLS, Iowa (AP) — Officials say
they are looking for the owner of an
eastern Iowa home that was destroyed
by fire, but fear he may not have
escaped the blaze.

Officials with the Muscatine County
Sheriff’s Office have not released the
name of the elderly man who owns the
home near Nichols.

Firefighters found the two-story
house engulfed in flames Sunday night.
High winds hindered efforts to battle
the fire, which spread to a nearby
building.

Authorities say the house caved into
the basement during the fire.

Poll shows Obama with
wide lead in Iowa

THE POLL: Marist Poll, presidential
race in Iowa among likely voters. (7
electoral votes)

THE NUMBERS: Barack Obama 52
percent, John McCain 42 percent.

OF INTEREST: The poll is in line with
other recent polls in Iowa, but the
McCain campaign maintains that the
race is actually tighter in the state.
McCain and running mate Sarah Palin
campaigned in the state last weekend,
with stops in western, central, and
northern Iowa.

THE DETAILS: Conducted Oct. 23-24
by telephone of 759 registered Iowa
voters, including 645 likely voters.
Margin of sampling error plus or minus
4 percentage points for likely voters.

Prosecutor says troop-
er justified in shooting

COUNCIL BLUFFS (AP) — The
Pottawattamie County Attorney says
the actions of an Iowa State Patrol
trooper was justified when he fired his
weapon twice during a police pursuit in
August.

County Attorney Matt Wilber says
Timothy Sieleman was justifed when he
fired shots at Matthew Loth on Aug. 26.
Wilber says Sieleman was justified
because Sieleman feared for his life or
the lives of others.

Sieleman fired when Loth turned the
car he was driving at the trooper on
Veterans Memorial Highway.

STATE

Judge denies recusal
motion in
Agriprocessors case

DES MOINES (AP) — A federal judge
has refused a request to remove her-
self from the case of a human-
resources worker arrested after a
massive immigration raid at a kosher
slaughterhouse in Postville.

Chief Judge Linda Reade on Oct. 24
denied a motion for recusal filed on
behalf of 29-year-old Karina Pilar
Freund, who is charged with aiding and
abetting undocumented immigrants.

Prosecutors contend Freund and
another human resources worker,
Laura Althouse, helped illegal work-
ers obtain and submit false docu-
ments to work at Agriprocessors Inc.
in Postville. Their trials are scheduled
for Nov. 17.

A telephone message left for

Freund’s attorney, Mark Brown, was-
n’t immediately returned.

He argued in court documents that
Reade took part in pre-raid proceed-
ings following a federal immigration
raid at Agriprocessors on May 12. That
raid resulted in the arrest of 389 peo-
ple in what officials said was one of
the largest single-site immigration
busts in U.S. history.

Brown argued that Reade’s
involvement in hiring Spanish inter-
preters, contacting possible defense
attorneys and coordinating court pro-
ceedings that were held at the
National Cattle Congress grounds in
Waterloo calls into question her
appearance of impartiality.

He referred to a motion for recusal
filed in another case — that of Martin
De La Rosa-Loera, a former
Agriprocessors supervisor who plead-
ed guilty under an agreement with
prosecutors to aiding and abetting

the harboring of undocumented immi-
grants.

Culver announces $45
million for Jumpstart
Iowa

DES MOINES (AP) — Gov. Chet
Culver has announced that Iowa will
receive $45 million in federal commu-
nity-development block grants to
boost the Jumpstart Iowa Program.

Jumpstart Iowa is a housing and
small-business program designed to
help Iowans affected by this year’s
severe weather and flooding.

Culver announced the funding on
Monday.

Culver says Jumpstart Iowa has
already helped some families get
back on their feet, but there are still
Iowans who have not received bene-
fits.

By MARY HARRINGTON
mary-harrington@uiowa.edu

Even though Iowa’s long-
term care facilities consistently
earn high marks for their serv-
ice, some are incurring more
regulatory fines, leaving offi-
cials looking to the state Legis-
lature for answers.

At a subdued forum Monday
at the Legacy Senior Living Com-
munity, 1020 Scott Blvd., health-
care representatives urged for
reform, more funding, and a poli-
cy that would make inspection
agencies warn facilities before
fining them for most infractions.

From 2007 to 2008, regulatory
fines more than quadrupled in
Iowa, increasing from $47,500 in
’07 to $200,000 in ’08, according
to the state Department of
Inspections and Appeals.

Currently, such facilities can
only appeal these fines to the spe-
cific inspection agency that record-
ed the alleged deficiency, causing
some in the industry to question
the fairness of the process.

The Iowa Health Care Asso-
ciation said it favors an inde-
pendent appeals process so
fines are assessed fairly, said
Steve Ackerson, the executive
director of the Iowa Health
Care Association.

Sen. Joe Bolkcom, D-Iowa
City, who attended, said the cur-
rent health-care system in Iowa
remains strong. But he said

he’ll look into the matter and
will support reform “for any of
the cases that make sense to do
so.”

It’s difficult to gain admission
to a lot of long-term care facili-
ties because all these fines have
made it difficult to accept high-
risk applicants, Ackerson said.

Nearly 60 percent of nursing
homes have denied admission
to high-risk Iowans. Admission
was denied to applicants with
severe cases of dementia by 59
percent of providers, and 20 per-
cent are considering reducing or
altogether eliminating demen-
tia-care services, according to a
Iowa Health Care Association
survey released in June.

“We want to get tougher on
bad providers, but cut down on
the process good providers must
go through,” he said.

In a 2007 survey that ana-
lyzed long-term care in each
state, Iowa scored higher than
the national average in 13 of 19
categories, ranking in the top
five in three out of five post-
acute-care categories, according
to the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services.

“In Iowa, most of our work-
force comes from our communi-
ty,” Ackerson said. “It’s workers
taking care of their own family,
or their friends’ families. We’re
certainly not a Los Angeles or a
St. Louis.

“The fear of fines really

affects the access to health care,
so we want to restructure the
regulatory system.”

Some said the four weeks
needed to look into a prospec-
tive employee’s background
takes too long.As a result, many
applicants may accept a job
elsewhere while waiting for a
response, said Cindy Baddeloo,
the deputy director of Iowa
Health Care Association.

Still, health care is strong in
the state, even though it needs
work, Bolkcom said.

“Long-term care is one piece
of the health-care puzzle,” he
said.

AMY ANDREWS/THE DAILY IOWAN
Steve Ackerson, the executive director of Iowa Health Care Associate, speaks to a group of community members during a
forum at the Legacy Senior Living Community on Monday. The forum urged for reform, more funding, and a policy that
would require inspection agencies to issue a warning for most infractions before fining a care provider.

STATELong-term care
comes under scrutiny
Long-term health-care providers say current regulatory
processes are tightening admission to facilities.

           



So the presidential cam-
paign has come down to the
stars.

And we ain’t talking
astrology here.

At least, I think we’re not.
But it’s often hard to tell
what we talk about when we
talk about politics (to chan-
nel the spirit of Raymond
Carver). We might as well
talk about plasma physics,
which, as it turns out, very
few of us can.

I, however (channeling the
spirit of Sarah Palin), can talk
about plasma physics because
I was once a plasma donor.

Meanwhile, back at the
presidential campaign, it
turns out that Barack Obama
supported a $3 million “ear-
mark” for an “overhead pro-
jector.”

At least, that’s what John
McCain claims.

Oh, those awful earmarks.
Will they never end?
(Although, I have to confess,
I leave earmarks on my pil-
low damn near every night.
I’m trying to do better. I
promise.)

And $3 million for an
overhead projector? What
was Obama thinking?

Well, it turns out to be not
exactly an overhead projec-
tor. (So much of life turns
out to be not an overhead
projector. Have you noticed?)
In reality, it’s a new plane-
tary-projection system at the
world-famous Adler
Planetarium in Chicago, the
first planetarium in the
Western Hemisphere, and
it’s part of a $10 million ren-
ovation project using private
money in addition to federal,
state, and city funding. The
Adler had used its old plane-
tary-projection system for 40
years, and it was, as you
might expect, outdated.

So, it’s not exactly an
“overhead projector,” as you
might find in an elementary-
or a middle-school class-
room, as Johnny Mav has
implied.

By the way, China recently
spent several million dollars
to renovate a planetarium in
Beijing — all of it, as you
might expect, paid for by the
government. The cost of that
renovation, according to the
head of the Adler planetarium
(which helped with the proj-
ect) was far more than the
cost of the Adler renovation.

And, if McCain were seri-
ous about going after ear-
marks, why do you suppose
he never mentions the $250
million in federal earmarks
that Alaska Gov. Sarah
Palin went after?

I mean, that sounds kind
of like socialism to me.

But I forget — Obama is
the socialist. I mean, that’s
what Sarah Mav keeps

telling us: Obama wants to
redistribute the wealth
through the tax system. The
horror.

Except, of course, that is
the point of a progressive
income-tax system, and it
has been the law of the land
in the United States since
the 16th Amendment to the
Constitution was ratified on
Feb. 3, 1913.

I’m not sure turning the
clock back to Feb. 2, 1913, is
exactly the change we need.
Maybe somebody could men-
tion this to Palin.

Not that the Alaska fire-
cracker is the only one hurl-
ing the word “socialist”
around. Christopher Reed,
the Republican challenger to
Sen. Tom Harkin, described
the $700 billion economic-
bailout play backed by the
Bush White House, and
most of Congress, as being
“socialistic” and “aiding Wall
Street.”

Yeah, you know —  that
would be “Wall Street” as in
Wall Street, that famously
socialist organization that
has been viciously under-
mining the American way
for going on decades and
decades now, if not longer.

Thank god Reed sussed it
out (to use a British word,
which obviously comes from
a socialist country, Margaret
Thatcher notwithstanding)
— exposing these socialist
provacateurs hiding in the
canyons of lower Manhattan
and plotting to overthrow
the American way.

Reed also blames “radical
environmentalists” for “high”
fuel costs (somehow missing
the fact that oil prices are
the lowest they’ve been in a
year and gasoline prices
dropped 53 cents a gallon
over the last two weeks —
hello, are you paying atten-
tion to anything, not-quite-
serious candidate for
Senate?) and somehow tying
said radical environmental-
ists to the U.S. not building
any new oil refineries.

Well, not exactly. U.S. oil
refineries are nowhere near
capacity at the moment,
and, in any case, another
eight or so are scheduled to
come on line in the next
year and a half or so.

So much for “radical envi-
ronmentalists” causing high
fuel costs. Reed’s campaign
seems to be stuck in July.
Somebody should inform
him it’s almost November.

Of course, Reed also accus-
es Harkin of being the
“Tokyo Rose of Al Qaeda and
Middle East terrorism,” so
it’s easy to figure out that
he’s one or two lug nuts
short of a complete wheel.

Well, at least it’s not the
Montana governor’s race, in
which a candidate had to
defend himself against
charges he was a vegetarian.

No, really.
It’s what we talk about

when we talk about politics.
I’m going to go outside and

stare at the stars until my
eyes glaze over. Then every-
thing will become clear.

Negative campaigning
won’t work

I am deeply disappointed in the neg-
ative tone of John McCain’s campaign.
Between its repeated use of Sen.
Barack Obama’s middle name,
“Hussein,” its insistence he is a
“Muslim,” and implying he is a terror-
ist by association to 1960s-era radical
William Ayers, it has avoided any talk
on the economy, the war, and health
care. Nasty smear tactics might appeal
to similar low-minded people, but I
believe Iowans are better than that.

No one can help what their parents
named them. There was a reason
John Wayne changed his name from
Marion. Do you know what Hussein
means? Handsome one. Do you think
that is scary? If so then take cover,
because Halloween is coming!

We have many good Muslims in our
country. Look at who has donated the
money to our hospitals in Cedar
Rapids and Iowa City. Look at those
who were volunteering during the
floods and many who reach out with
kindness. Our country was founded
on religious freedom. Do you think
we should abandon that concept?

A cofounder of the Weather
Underground, which claimed responsi-

bility for nonfatal bombings during
the Vietnam War-era, Ayers is now a
college professor who lives in
Chicago. He and Obama also served
together on civic boards. So have

many Republicans. Are they terror-
ists? Can you select your neighbors or
people who serve on boards with you?

There will be some people who fall
for the filthy phone calls and the ads

with these creepy, untrue remarks. I
think that many Iowans and
Americans are smarter than that.

Carol Porch
Iowa City
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WILLIAMSON, W.Va. — It’s
hard to find a place more Democ-
ratic than here in Mingo County,
snug up against Kentucky in the
southwestern corner of the state,
where Mother Jones fought to
unionize striking coal miners.

In 2004, when President
Bush trounced John Kerry by
seven points in this state, Mingo
voted 56 percent for Kerry. Of
19,391 registered voters, just
1,741 are Republicans.

For Barack Obama, though,
Mingo presents a decided chal-
lenge — one that has implica-
tions beyond the West Virginia
coal fields, implications that
may linger beyond Election Day.
Hillary Rodham Clinton beat
Obama by 41 percentage points
in the state primary, but by 80
points in Mingo, the biggest gap
statewide.

West Virginia — which voted
twice for President Bill Clinton,
twice for Bush — is a long shot

for Obama but not an impossi-
bility. Polls give John McCain
the edge, but when vice-presi-
dential nominee Joe Biden
stopped in Charleston on Oct.
24, Democratic Sen. Jay Rocke-
feller said his polling showed
Obama a single point behind.

The AFL-CIO added West Vir-
ginia to its list of targeted states
last week, the American Federa-
tion of Teachers, the state’s
largest union, has launched
radio ads, and United Mine
Workers President Cecil Roberts
joined the state’s Democratic
governor, Joe Manchin, on a bus
tour through southern counties,
including Mingo, this month.

“We feel like we can pull this
one off,” said state Senate
Majority Leader Truman
Chafin, who represents Mingo.
“It was tough going for a while.
People were mad about Hillary
losing this thing.” Even now, he
acknowledged, in places such as

Mingo, “there’s probably not a
lot of enthusiasm for [Obama].
It comes down to what’s best for
me and my family.”

An Obama win is “a possibili-
ty, and a month ago I thought it
was out of reach,” said Judy
Hale, president of the West Vir-
ginia American Federation of
Teachers .

West Virginia Republican
Party Chairman Douglas McK-
inney said he was unconcerned.
“A minority of them have made
their peace” with Obama, he
said about Democrats who
backed Rodham Clinton in the
primary. “Obama’s entirely too
liberal. His positions on gun
control and abortion are more
than most people in West Vir-
ginia can overlook.”

Indeed, hours of interviews
with voters — outside the Wal-
Mart in Mingo, up the road in
Logan County, and north of
Charleston in the swing county

of Jackson — illustrate Obama’s
uphill climb and raise questions
about similar voters in states
such as Ohio and Pennsylvania.
It does not take long to hear the
worst rumors about Obama —
or to wonder how the people
repeating them would deal with
the fact of an Obama presiden-
cy, if it comes to pass.

“If I do vote, it will be Republi-
can,” said Charles Mount, a 31-
year-old mechanic and registered
Democrat. “There’s just some-
thing about Obama. You hear so
much about him being a Muslim.
I don’t personally believe that,
but I don’t know that. I’m not
going to take a chance on the
leader of our country.”

“If Barack Obama gets in, it
basically will be giving our
America away to whatever …”
said Jamie Willis, 42, who voted
for Rodham Clinton in the pri-
mary. Her husband, Brent Willis,
37, a contractor and registered

Democrat, filled in the blank. “To
be brutally honest with you, if
Obama goes in there the [blacks]
are going to go crazy — and I’m
not a prejudiced person.”

Terry Sanders, a court clerk,
said he “wouldn’t vote for Obama
if he was running for dog catcher.
His values are completely differ-
ent from mine. Why’s he got a
problem with the flag? He would-
n’t put his hand over his heart. It
casts a lot of doubt about what
kind of man is this fellow.”

These are not incendiary
quotes cherry-picked from
among numerous interviews or
cajoled out of people reluctant to
express a view. They came from
the first eight people who
stopped to answer my questions
— of whom just one said she sup-
ported Obama, citing the back-
ing of the mineworkers’ union.

In my interviews, Obama
fared better among the swing
voters of Ripley, in Jackson

County, which has a slight
majority of registered Democ-
rats but voted solidly, twice, for
Bush. At the local Kroger, many
shoppers said they had voted for
Bush, regretted it, and were
torn this time around. “I voted
for Bush last time, and I don’t
feel like that turned out real
well,” said Teresa Cottle, 36, a
registered nurse who is unde-
cided. Voting for McCain would
“be like putting Bush back in
office,” said Tonya Taylor, 46,
who backed Bush but “might
just” vote for Obama.

If Obama can persuade
enough such voters — here, and
in the growing eastern panhan-
dle of the state — he just might
win West Virginia. But as the
comments from voters in Mingo
suggest, he would have a tough
road ahead.

This column appeared in Monday’s
Washington Post.

Letter

BEAU ELLIOT
beau-elliot@uiowa.edu
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The following is editorial satire

Not to be outdone by former Secretary of State Colin Pow-
ell’s endorsement of Barack Obama, Al Qaeda allied website
al-Hesbah sought to help Sen. John McCain rebound in the
polls with a ringing endorsement from another famous player
in the war on terror. Longtime al-Hesbah contributor Muham-
mad Haafid wrote (as translated by SITE Intelligence Group),
“Then, Al Qaeda will have to support McCain in the coming
elections.” At press, Osama bin Laden could not be reached for
comment on the endorsement of McCain. While Haafid is not
believed by the CIA to have any firsthand knowledge of Qaeda
operations, bin Laden has yet to issue a denunciation regard-
ing the endorsement. As we have all learned from this year’s
presidential campaign, sometimes it’s what you don’t say that
really defines your intentions; this can only lead to the logical
conclusion that bin Laden, much like his video in 2004 declar-
ing that he had no problem with the re-election of President
Bush, believes the Republican ticket is the better option for
America.

Given the recent voter backlash against the McCain camp
for focusing on Sen. Barack Obama’s connection to Weather-
men co-founder William Ayers and Sarah Palin’s proclamation
that Obama “pal[s] around with terrorists” while serving on
the board of an anti-poverty group (read: wealth-spreading
socialist terror cell), it only makes sense that the Republicans
wanted to show that they weren’t being prejudiced or trying to
stoke paranoia in attempt to push voters into the booth
through the use of scare tactics. We’re all familiar with the
phrase, “Oh I’m not a racist; I have a terrorist endorsement,
too.” This new — possible Qaeda — endorsement will surely
make the Obama camp reconsider his complete condemnation
of crimes committed by Ayers and the Weathermen when
Obama was a child.

Yet, is it really that surprising that a gun-loving son of a

construction magnate would support the Republican candi-
date for president? While Americans and Al Qaeda fail to see
eye-to-eye on most key issues regarding the justification for
terrorist attacks that kill innocent civilians and whether or
not Al Qaeda should be wiped off the planet, a core within the
Republican Party does agree with Al Qaeda on the important
issues regarding “guns, God, and gays.”

McCain and bin Laden can also rally around their hatred
for socialism. Obama’s covert plan to turn the United States of
America into the United Socialists of America by “spreading
the wealth” to the middle class boils the blood of nepotistic
children of wealthy and successful fathers. How dare the
Democrats try to help out the middle class with their tax
breaks and health-care plans instead of allowing the upper
class progeny to add an eighth house or 14th car to their col-
lections. Never mind differences between McCain and bin
Laden regarding the other’s right to exist; on that issue, they
will simply agree to disagree. Clearly, a late-night meeting,
somewhere around the gates of hell, between the two took
place to discuss how to keep Obama’s margin in the polls from
rising. It could be that bin Laden just wants to send feelers out
to the Alaskan Independence Party about a change of scenery
from the hills of Pakistan and Afghanistan.

Perhaps John McCain is taking a page from the Lincoln
playbook. When Abraham Lincoln was asked by a female
Unionist why he was speaking kindly of the Confederates, and
not thinking about how to destroy them, Lincoln’s classic
response was: “Why, madam, do I not destroy my enemies
when I make them my friends?” Or perhaps, contrary to what
the right-wing radio nation propagates, you should take every-
thing you read on the Internet with a grain of salt and consid-
er the motives, and sources of the author.

(There is no response yet from the Fake America & Un-
American Parts of America Coalition spokesperson as to
whether or not this endorsement will mean they are now sup-
porting McCain.)
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Star glaze
McCain seeks surge with
new endorsement

In West Virginia, lingering doubts on Obama

              



Icing it 
Antarctica is a landscape many people

know little about — perhaps a viewing of
March of the Penguins, or a general con-

cern about polar ice caps. Leslie Carol
Roberts, however, is not one such person.

For the past 20 years, since the former
news reporter followed a Greenpeace expe-
dition to the continent, Antarctica has been
a fascination for Roberts.

“When I went to sea — and we were out
for almost four months,” she wrote the DI in
an e-mail interview, “I had little idea what I
was getting myself into. But, I believed then
and believe now that ignorance is where we
begin great things.”

Twodecades later, one of those has been

Roberts’ resulting book, The Entire Earth
And Sky: Views On Antarctica, from which
she’ll read today at 7 p.m. at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. The book chroni-
cles Roberts, who has an M.F.A. in nonfiction
from the UI, and her relationship with the
world’s most little-known continent —
through scientific trips, personal accounts,
and a fair amount of history, as well.

To read more about Roberts, the first
Fulbright Fellow in Antarctic Studies, and
her experiences down south, visit 
ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm..
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Hoping to keep the
crown

Queen has
finally nudged
its way back
into the lime-
light with its
16th studio
album, The
Cosmos Rocks,
after more than
13 years of fans
w o n d e r i n g
what the arena-
rock legends
would do next.
It is evident
that Queen is
trying to keep
that classic
persona alive
with this new
album, but it is
hard to say if
the group is
successful at
actually pulling
it off.

Initially, the
group was
unsure if it
could even
move on to new
career ven-
tures, especial-
ly following the tragic death of original
frontman Freddie Mercury, who died
following complications from HIV in
1991. Guitarist Brian May was particu-
larly reluctant to continue with the
band without Mercury. In 2004, current
lead singer Paul Rodgers was invited to
join the lineup. May, Rodgers, and
drummer Roger Taylor complete what
is now called Queen + Paul Rodgers, so
as not to “replace” the memory of the
late Mercury.

The album opens with “Cosmos
Rockin,” a true Queen track in its ener-
gy, featuring the tight vocal harmonies
that the band has become known for
through the years. This track, along
with several others, are reminiscent of
the classic Queen sound. “Cosmos
Rockin’” and “Still Burnin,” for
instance, present a stomp/clap type of
percussion, in addition to the drums,
that are immediately recognizable and
attributable to Queen.

There is a great sense of variety
throughout this album. While there are
more slow songs than anticipated,
there are more than enough arena-
ready ballads and rockers, such as “We
Believe” and “C-Lebrity,” to balance
out the more mellow moments, high-
lighted by more acoustic-based tracks
like “Small.”

Queen is known as a glam-rock band
with a harder edge, and this aspect of
its musicianship is brought to life in
“Time to Shine.” The song is appropri-
ately titled, and the sounds produced
by Brian May’s guitar playing seem to
almost glimmer on top of this tri-
umphant, uplifting track. The journey
closes with the song “Surf’s Up …
School’s Out!” Sure, the title may seem
strange for a group with members well
into their 50s, yet the substance is
everything you’d expect from the band
— there is even a riff present through-
out the song that is almost a carbon
copy of that featured in 1975’s “Now
I’m Here.”

The Cosmos Rocks marks Rodgers’
first official album with Queen, and with
that will surely come a bit of hesitation
from Queen fans so used to the iconic
voice and stage craft of Mercury. Just
the same, people first familiarizing
themselves with Queen must look at
both “versions” of the group openly,
because there are sure to be great dif-
ferences. While not what many are used
to, Rodgers has a great track record in
classic rock with groups such as Free
and Bad Company, so don’t dismiss him
just yet. Queen has put forth a great
effort to push itself into a new era, a
trial period that will ultimately prove if
it has made the right decision.

Rebecca’s Picks: “Still Burnin’,” “C-

Lebrity,” “Surf’s Up … School’s Out!” 
— by Rebecca Koons

Darwin isn’t impressed
John Legend wants to get it on

tonight. Unfortunately, his game is as
stale as any of the losers on VH1’s “The
Pick-Up Artist.”

Evolver, the five-time Grammy win-
ner’s third
album, is really
less of an evolu-
tion than total
r e g r e s s i o n .
Legend has
r e g r e t t a b l y
traded in his
signature soul-
ful vocals and
powerful piano
ballads in favor
of a slick and
glossy studio
sound. The dis-
a p p o i n t i n g
result is an R&B
album that
relies on gener-
ic melodies and
boring elec-
tronic beats to
convey a banal
sort of pseudo-
sensuality.

The album’s
first single,
“Green Light,”
seems to be
Legend’s lame
attempt at cre-
ating a club hit. Despite collaborator
Andre 3000’s solid guest rap, the
track’s pulsating rhythm, small melodic
range, and repetitive lyrical raunch
(Dying to meet you / so let’s mess
around / I’ve got an obsession with us
getting down), makes it all wrong for a
song interpreter of Legend’s talent.
This trend continues throughout the
disc, producing fourteen tracks that all
basically sound the same.

Even if you’re willing to sit through
the drivel for just one track of Legend
alone at his piano (like me), you’ll be
disappointed. The closest we get to
another “Stay with You”-type ballad is
“This Time.” Although it opens with the
John we know and love melting hearts
with his seductive voice, the elegant
piano accompaniment is sadly joined by
a cheesy synthesized orchestra and
space day sound effects. Ew.

Just because we’re all ordinary
people doesn’t mean we like listening
to ordinary songs. If Legend really
wants to get laid, he needs to get out
of the studio and back at the piano
where he belongs.

Melea’s Picks: “Green Light,” “Can’t
Be My Lover”

— by Melea Andrys

Anything but ‘Intimate’
As Bloc Party’s career has progressed,

it seems as if it is dead set on bringing its
once-simple angular (college music
reviewer go-to
adjective) art-
punk style into
arenas and festi-
vals, expanding
its sound to
grandiose levels.

This isn’t
necessarily a
bad thing
though, as
most of the
group’s die-
hard fans have
embraced its
evolution. I
know, I know,
there are actual die-hard Bloc Party
fans out there; I’m not making it up.
Intimacy is devoid of any such quali-
ties its title describes. Lacking subtle-
ty and foresight, some really quality
songs are lost in a mash of electronica
and effects pedals.

Fans of the group won’t care,
because Kele Okereke’s signature deliv-
ery is still intact while the songs burn
and bounce by in typical Bloc fashion.

They do, so don’t worry. “Trojan Horse”
and the single “Talons” are perfect evi-
dence of the marriage between the
group’s old material and its electronic
aspirations. The star of the show is still
drummer Matt Tong, who has really set
the standard for the new wave of
dance-rock drummers while keeping
the band from total musical implosion.

Jarrett’s Picks: “Signs,” “Trojan
Horse”

— by Jarrett Hothan

As fun as watching
High School Musical 3

Two-time Grammy award winner
Pink may have proved that she wasn’t
dead with the release of her last album,
but her latest effort indicates that she
might as well be.

Basically, Funhouse boils down to a
collection of annoying pop hooks sung
with Pink’s signature “too-cool-for-
school” attitude. Repetitive and
cliché, the album fails to either get the
party started or showcase Pink’s real
vocal prowess. 

Pink attempts to forge a deeper
identity by channeling some mixture
between a bad girl Kelly Clarkson and a
sensitive, “Beautiful” Christina
Aguilera, but ends up just sounding con-
fused. The first single from the disc,
“So What,” is
fairly indicative
of the album as
a whole — a
catchy yet irri-
tating way for
Pink to stick her
tongue out at
the man. The
ballads “Glitter
in the Air” and
“Crystal Ball”
explore her
softer side,
which ultimate-
ly proves to be
shallow and
utterly boring.
The bluesy
“Mean” is the
only highlight,
giving Pink the
chance to slink
around a
S o u t h e r n
groove with a
f u l l - b o d i e d ,
slightly twangy
sound that
seems better
suited for the alternative-country
charts than her “punk pop” roots.

But the real train wreck here is the
title track. Allow me to directly quote
from the chorus: “This used to be a fun
house / but now it’s full of evil clowns
/ It’s time to start the countdown / I’m
gonna burn it down, down, down.” If
the pyromania isn’t enough, she uses
the word “fucker” just to prove she’s
really a badass.

The album is full of other lyrical
catastrophes (including the line
“Houston, I think we have a problem”
during the pseudo-rap of “Ave Mary A”),
but it’s the combination of the lame
lyrics, predictable choruses, and lack of
emotional range that really makes the
album a tosser.

If Pink was trying to be anything but
trite, I must have m!ssundaztood.

Melea’s Picks: “Mean”
— by Melea Andrys

By CLAIRE LEKWA
claire-lekwa@uiowa.edu

The artists visiting the UI
School of Art and Art History
today don’t use such names as
“painter” or “ceramist.” Instead,
they call themselves “culture
hacker,” “ineffective inventor,” or
“humorist.” These quirky visitors
aren’t coming to teach technique
but rather to open students to
ideas such as reverse shoplifting
(“shop dropping,” they term it)
and art via the Internet.

These unconventional
artists are part of the New
York-based Eyebeam organiza-
tion, which supports creative
work combining art and tech-
nology. The competition for fel-
lowships and residencies with
Eyebeam is tight — each year,
nearly 500 artists apply and
fewer than 10 are accepted.

Today, four of these select
Eyebeam artists will give a lec-
ture at 8 p.m. in 101 Becker
Communication Studies Build-
ing. The artists will offer work-
shops for UI art students on
Wednesday and Thursday.

“The idea isn’t just to go do
talks and be disconnected,” Eye-
beam senior fellow Jeff Crouse
said. “We really want to work
with people. We want to offer
things you couldn’t find any-
where else.”

The visit comes as part of the
Eyebeam Road Show, which
includes Iowa City as its only
Midwest stop and will continue
on to some California schools,
including the University of 

California-Berkeley and Univer-
sity of California-Los Angeles.

Much of the Eyebeam artists’
work discreetly infiltrates peo-
ple’s daily lives. Eyebeam senior
fellow Steve Lambert will lead a
workshop called “Shop Drop-
ping,” based on his work in the
People Project, part of his Anti-
Advertising Agency. Through the
Internet, Lambert motivates peo-
ple to print off artist-made labels
and use them to re-cover shelved
products in stores, such as light
bulbs and two-liter soda bottles.
Each new label tells the story of
one of the laborers that made
that item possible, from a factory
worker in India to a sugarcane
farmer in El Salvador.

“I hope that what it does is
inspire people to think outside the
box,especially for art students who
are so wrapped up in the technical
details,” said visiting UI Assistant
Professor Julia Schwadron, who
coordinated the Eyebeam Road-
show’s visit and worked with Lam-
bert on some of her artwork.

Crouse’s artistic résumé
includes just as innovative ideas.
The software artist created a vir-
tual jeans sweatshop in the
online world “Second Life,” a 

project that was shown at the
Sundance Film Festival. He also
designed an installation called
“Dirt Party” that digs up indecent
pictures and information about
its users on the Internet.

“We try to reflect how technolo-
gy is affecting culture,” he said.

During their visit, the Eye-
beam artists will offer a work-
shop corresponding with this
idea to teach students how to
present their artwork through
the Internet.

“Technology affects people’s
lives whether they want it to or
not,” Crouse said. “You don’t have
to put your entire life on Facebook
to recognize how technology is
affecting you.”

LECTURE
Eyebeam artists Jeff Crouse,

Steve Lambert, Jamie
O’Shea, and Christina Kral

When: 8 p.m. today
Where: 101 Becker
Admission: Free
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Artists from
Eyebeam will give a
lecture and 
workshops to teach
students about 
technology in art.
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The unconventional artists with New York-based Eyebeam will bring their unique
views to campus today for a lecture and workshops. Dubbing themselves “cul-
ture hackers,” the Eyebeam artists' works range from reverse shoplifting (plac-
ing stickers over labels on in-store products) to virtual reality sweatshops.
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SCOREBOARD

MLB
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 8:29 p.m.,
comp. of susp. game
NHL
Ottawa 5, Buffalo 2

Anaheim 3, Columbus 2
N.Y. Rangers 4, N.Y. Islanders 2
Minnesota 3, Chicago 2
Boston 1, Edmonton 0, OT

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2008

NBA
• Cleveland at Boston, 7 p.m.,
TNT
• Portland at L.A. Lakers, 
9:30 p.m., TNT
NHL
• Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6 p.m.,
VERSUS
NCAA FOOTBALL
• Houston at Marshall, 7 p.m.,
ESPN2

SSppoorrttss FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
22BB

FOOTBALL

FIELD HOCKEY

TV TODAY

Point/Counterpoint 
debates the ‘Greene out’

Later start for
football Hawks 

Hawkeye fans should
become accustomed to 2:30
p.m. kickoffs.

Not only will Iowa’s game
at Illinois on Saturday be a
2:30 p.m. start, but the Big
Ten announced on Monday
that the Hawkeyes’ contest
with No. 3 Penn State on Nov.
8 will also begin at that time
when the two schools meet in
Kinnick Stadium.

Like the upcoming battle
with Illinois, the game against
the Nittany Lions is a part of
ABC’s regional coverage,
meaning both games will air
on ESPN in any part of the
United States not picking up
the game on its local ABC
affiliate.

With its bye week under-
way, Penn State will come to
Iowa City with a 9-0 record
and with an inside track on
both an outright Big Ten title
and a berth in the 2009 BCS
national championship game
in Miami. Meanwhile, a
Hawkeye win against the
Fighting Illini this weekend
would put Iowa above .500 in
Big Ten play entering this
game, and more importantly,
would make the Hawkeyes
bowl eligible with a 6-3 over-
all record.

— bbyy BBrreennddaann SSttiilleess

Pfeiffer honored 
The Big Ten has named

Iowa senior Lauren Pfeiffer
has been named Offensive
Player of the Week in field
hockey. Pfeiffer scored Iowa’s
third and fourth goals in the
Hawkeyes’
4-3 over-
time win
against
Michigan
State this
past week-
end.

This is
Pfeiffer’s
second
weekly
honor this
year and the third of her
career. She was previously
awarded the Defensive Player
of the Week Oct. 6 for her
work against Missouri State
and Northwestern. Pfeiffer
leads the team in goals with
14 and shots with 97.

“Lauren dominated both
sides of the ball [Oct. 25],”
head coach Tracey Griesbaum
said in a statement. “She
took charge offensively and
defensively and showed a lot
of determination. Lauren is
playing well at the right time
of the season and is providing
great leadership.”

The Hawkeyes will return
to action Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
against Michiganin their final
regular-season game of the
year.

—— bbyy JJeeffff PPaawwoollaa

By JON LINDER
jonathan-linder@uiowa.edu

Remember when Bill Clinton
was still considered a class-act
by American women? Or when
the McCaughey family in Des
Moines gave the world its first
surviving set of septuplets?

Well, that was the last time
the Iowa men’s swimming and
diving team started a year 3-0.
In 1997.

The Hawkeyes were proba-

bly listening to “Men in Black”
and “No Diggity” on their
iPods — wait, on their 10-sec-
ond ESP (electronic skip pro-
tection) Discmans and wear-
ing Tommy Hilfiger.

It took those 11 years for
Iowa to once again be able to
beat Wisconsin.

This season, after opening at
home with a dominating per-
formance against Division-II
Truman State, Iowa readied for
its first real test, the Badgers.

In what most of the team
admitted was an upset, Iowa
came away victorious, ending
the nine-meet losing streak
against Wisconsin. The
Hawkeyes followed the unex-
pected win by beating Michigan
State on Oct.25.

The 1997-98 team was the
last under Iowa’s swimming
coach with the most wins,
Glenn Patton, who brought two
Big Ten championships (1981,
1982) to Iowa during his

tenure. That was also the last
time Iowa started with three-
consecutive victories.

After Patton left, John Davey
coached the men’s team for
seven years before handing the
job to Marc Long. Long has
served as head coach of both the
men’s and women’s swimming
teams since 2005.

“Iowa has had an extremely
proud history through the

By MIKE SLUSARK
michael-slusark@uiowa.edu

The events of September 11,
2001, ended the lives of close to
3,000 people in an afternoon.

“I’ll never forget where I was
walking when I heard about it,
what the temperature was, how
the sun felt walking to my car,”
Iowa rowing coach Mandi Kowal
said. “It was just, everything was
so clear, and there was such a
shock, to what was going on, what
was happening.”

She did not lose anyone close to
her that day, but she is reminded
of it with every stroke, pedal, and
stride.

It’s the reason she is now an
accomplished triathlete.

“It made me realize, you could
be gone tomorrow,” Kowal said.
“Don’t wait for a vacation to work
out the way you want to work out.
Don’t wait for summer to be able
to do that. Live your life the way
you want to live it now.”

Kowal, a former collegiate
rower and member of the U.S.
Rowing Team, said she planned
to run a mile for every life lost in
the attacks. However, injuries
made it impossible for her to sim-
ply run or row the distance.

Instead, she turned to

triathlons, an event that allowed
her to do several different things
without overexerting any particu-
lar area of her body.

“I love being an athlete, I love
being fit,” she said. “I love what a
triathlon brings because it’s so
many disciplines that my body
can handle.”

Triathlons consist of three
stages: swimming, biking and
running. The distances of each
stage vary depending on the
event.

The longest event Kowal ever
competed in was an Iron Man

By JORDAN GARRETSON
jordan-garretson@uiowa.edu

It may come as a shock to
some that the men’s golf
team has put it together as
quickly as the Hawkeyes
did, picking up their first
victory of the season at last
week’s Landfall Tradition.
But for the Hawks, who’d
finished fourth, seventh,
and seventh in their three
previous tournaments, it
wasn’t a surprise at all.

“I knew what the capabil-
ities of our team were,” said
sophomore Vince India, who
led the Hawkeyes in second
place with a three-round
score of  219 (3-over). “I
knew it was gonna happen
sooner or later. It feels awe-
some to finally win.”

And Iowa didn’t just win
— it won with an exclama-
tion mark.

The next best team —
Tulsa — finished 12 shots
behind Iowa’s three-round
score of 888 (24-over). A lot
of that big margin can be
attributed to the team’s

impressive Day One per-
formance in which the
Hawkeyes shot 286 (2-
under), 22 strokes better
than Tulsa.

“We were somewhat sur-
prised to have such a large
lead,” said second-year
head coach Mark Hankins.

“We knew we played pretty
well, but it’s rare to have a
double digit lead after one
round.”

The excitement may have
been a little too much for
the young team, as they

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa sophomore Conor Dwyer works on his backstroke in the Field House pool on Oct. 17 in preparation for a meet with Wisconsin. Dwyer took first place in both the 100 and
200 freestyles as well as third place in the 500 freestyle. 

Golden Gopher Invitational 
(Minneapolis, Sept. 12-14)
• Iowa: 883 (+19) 4th place/12 teams
• Top performer: Cole Peevler 215 (-
1), tie for second

VCU Shootout
(Richmond, Va. Sept. 29-30)
•Iowa: 853 (+1) 7th place/15 teams
• Top performer: Cole Peevler 207 (-
6), tie for sixth

Fighting Irish Classic
(Notre Dame, Ind. Oct. 5-7)
•Iowa: 892 (+52) 7th place/16 teams
• Top performer: Vince India 218 (+8),
tie for 12th

Landfall Tradition
(Wilmington, N.C., Oct. 24-26)
•Iowa: 888 (+24) 1st place/12 teams
•Top performer: Vince India 219 (+3),
tie for second(+8), tie for 12th

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Sophomore golfer James Reiss putts before practice Oct. 9 at the
Finkbine Golf Course. The Aldeburgh, England, native moved to the
United States last year, and he has easily adapted to American life.

Pfeiffer
senior

• Swim — 2.4 miles in Lake
Monona.
• Bike — Two 61-mile loops.
• Run — A marathon
through downtown (26.2
miles).
•All official Ironman
triathlons must be these
distances and endorsed by
the World Triathlon
Corporation.

Ironman Triathlon
Distances
Rowing head coach Mandi Kowal
competed in the Ironman Wisconsin
in Madison.

AquaHawks making a splash

Recalling 9/11 with
each stride, stroke

ON THE WEB
Watch Mandi Kowal discuss her
motivations to stroke, pedal, and
stride her way as a head coach
and triathlete at dailyiowan.com.

Men’s golf aces the links

For the first time
in 11 years, the
Iowa men’s 
swimming and
diving team is 3-0.

SEE SWIMMING, 3B

SEE TRIATHLON, 3B

Iowa rowing head
coach Mandi Kowal
is also a triathlete.

SEE GOLF, 3B

The Iowa men’s
golf team has
turned mediocre
finishes into
first-place 
success.

Men’s golf by the numbers
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
22000088 WWOORRLLDD SSEERRIIEESS
Tampa Bay vs. Philadelphia (Best of 7)
Sunday, Oct. 26
Philadelphia 10, Tampa Bay 2, Philadelphia leads
series 3-1
Monday’s Game
Tampa Bay 2, Philadelphia 2, 5 1/2 innings, susp.,
rain
Today’s Game
Tampa Bay at Philadelphia, 7:29 p.m., comp. of
susp. game
Wednesday’s Game
Philadelphia (Myers 10-13) at Tampa Bay (Shields
14-8), 7:35 p.m., if necessary
Thursday, Oct. 30
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, 7:29 p.m., if necessary

NNAATTIIOONNAALL FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL LLEEAAGGUUEE
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF PA
New England 5 2 0 .714   153 132
Buffalo 5 2 0    .714 165 143
N.Y. Jets 4 3 0    .571 182 170
Miami 3 4 0    .429 145 146
South W L T Pct PF     PA
Tennessee 7 0 0 1.000 180     87
Jacksonville 3 4 0 .429 141 151
Indianapolis 3 4 0 .429   149 162
Houston 3 4 0 .429 175 185
North W L T Pct PF     PA
Pittsburgh 5 2 0 .714   155 110
Baltimore 4 3 0    .571 134 110
Cleveland 3 4 0    .429   115 123
Cincinnati 0 8 0    .000   104   217
West W L T Pct PF PA
Denver 4 3 0 .571 173 195
San Diego 3 5 0 .375 224 199
Oakland 2 5 0    .286 107 177
Kansas City 1 6 0    .143 99 193
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct PF    PA
N.Y. Giants 6 1 0    .857 191 115
Washington 6 2 0    .750 165 145
Dallas 5 3 0 .625 202 184
Philadelphia 4 3 0    .571 194 137
South W L T Pct PF PA
Carolina 6 2 0    .750 174 127
Tampa Bay 5 3 0    .625 170 120
Atlanta 4 3 0 .571   153 154
New Orleans 4 4 0 .500 216 195
North W L T Pct PF PA
Chicago 4 3 0 .571 196 150
Green Bay 4 3 0 .571 194 159
Minnesota 3 4 0    .429 154 167
Detroit 0 7 0 .000 114 212
West W L T Pct PF PA
Arizona 4 3 0 .571   200 171
Seattle 2 5 0    .286 144 184
St. Louis 2 5 0 .286 112 201
San Francisco 2 6 0 .250 171 230
Monday’s Game
Tennessee 31, Indianapolis 21
Sunday, Nov. 2 Games
Detroit at Chicago, 12 p.m.
Houston at Minnesota, 12 p.m.
Green Bay at Tennessee, 12 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
Arizona at St. Louis, 12 p.m.
Baltimore at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, 12 p.m.
Miami at Denver, 3:05 p.m.
Dallas at N.Y. Giants, 3:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Oakland, 3:15 p.m.
Philadelphia at Seattle, 3:15 p.m.
New England at Indianapolis, 7:15 p.m.
Open: San Diego, Carolina, New Orleans, San
Francisco
Monday, Nov. 3 Game
Pittsburgh at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L OT Pts GF GA
N.Y. Rangers 9 2 1 19 33 23
Pittsburgh 5 2 2 12 24 20
New Jersey 5 2 1 11 20 18
Philadelphia 2 3 3 7 29 34
N.Y. Islanders 2 6 0 4 19 29
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Buffalo 6 1 2 14 29 20
Montreal 5 1 1 11 27 17
Boston 4 2 3 11 26 27
Toronto 3 2 3 9 18 25
Ottawa 3 5 1 7 27 27
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Carolina 4 2 1 9 22 22
Washington 4 3 1 9 28 26
Florida 4 4 0 8 19 25
Atlanta 2 4 2 6 23 27
Tampa Bay 1 3 3 5 11 18
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 6 1 1 13 31 25
St. Louis 5 3 0 10 29 23
Chicago 3 3 3 9 27 27
Nashville 4 4 0 8 29 31
Columbus 3 6 0 6 24 31
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
Minnesota 6 0 1 13 23 14
Colorado 5 3 0 10 30 24
Calgary 4 3 1 9 25 27
Edmonton 4 3 1 9 17 23
Vancouver 4 4 0 8 28 28
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA
San Jose 7 2 0 14 31 22
Anaheim 5 5 0 10 29 31
Dallas 3 4 2 8 28 38
Los Angeles 3 4 0 6 22 19
Phoenix 3 4 0 6 15 22
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.
Monday’s Games
Ottawa 5, Buffalo 2
Anaheim 3, Columbus 2
N.Y. Rangers 4, N.Y. Islanders 2
Minnesota 3, Chicago 2
Boston 1, Edmonton 0, OT
Detroit at Los Angeles, late
Tuesday’s Games
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 6 p.m.
Nashville at Washington, 6 p.m.
Carolina at Montreal, 6:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado at Calgary, 8 p.m.
Boston at Vancouver, 9 p.m.
Pittsburgh at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.

NNBBAA OOPPEENNIINNGG GGAAMMEESS
Today’s Games
Cleveland at Boston, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Atlanta at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Toronto at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
New Jersey at Washington, 6 p.m.
Miami at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.
Indiana at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Sacramento at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Memphis at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
Denver at Utah, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Golden State, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday’s Games
Charlotte at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 7 p.m.
New Orleans at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.

By TERESA M. WALKER
Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
Tennessee Titans keep win-
ning, and not even Peyton
Manning could stop the NFL’s
only undefeated team.

LenDale White ran for two
touchdowns, Chris Hope inter-
cepted Manning twice, and the
Titans routed the Indianapolis
Colts, 31-21, Monday night.

The Titans (7-0) have won
an NFL-best 10-straight regu-
lar-season games, matching
the second-best streak in fran-
chise history. More important-
ly, Tennessee grabbed control
of the AFC South away from
the team that has dominated
this division in winning the
past five titles.

Kerry Collins outplayed
Manning, throwing for 193
yards with no interceptions.

Coach Tony Dungy had
called this a must-win for Indi-
anapolis to have any chance at
winning the division, but now
his Colts (3-4) have lost two
straight in their worst start
since Manning’s rookie season.
The Colts trail Tennessee by
four games in the loss column
with nine games left and New
England visiting on Nov. 2.

Manning had the Colts up
14-6 in the third quarter on
two touchdown passes to Dal-
las Clark against a Tennessee
defense that came in having

allowed only one TD pass
through the first six games.

But the Titans came up big
after tying it at 14 with 3:21
left in the third.

The NFL’s stingiest scoring
defense stopped the Colts on
fourth-and-short on consecu-
tive drives at the end of the
third and start of the fourth.
Linebacker Stephen Tulloch
stopped Dominic Rhodes
behind the line on fourth-and-
1 with less than a minute left
in the third. Rob Bironas’ sec-
ond field goal, a 48-yarder,
gave the Titans a 17-14 lead
early in the fourth quarter.

On the Colts’ next posses-
sion, Manning couldn’t connect
first with Reggie Wayne, who
failed to pull in a pass one-
handed. Then former Colt cor-
nerback Nick Harper helped
break up a pass to Marvin
Harrison on fourth-and-2.

Tennessee responded by
driving 66 yards over 6:51, and
White scored his second TD —
giving him 10 for the season.
Hope picked off Manning
again with 3:38 left. Rookie
Chris Johnson scored his own
TD on a 16-yard run and the
sold-out crowd clad in Ten-
nessee light blue began cele-
brating another win.

Manning scored on a 1-yard
run with 1:17 left, but Titans
safety Michael Griffin recov-
ered the Colts’ onside kick
attempt that didn’t travel 10
yards.

YES.
A Greene-Out for the Penn State

game is a great idea.
I have already joined about a million

Facebook groups dedicated to the
Greene-shirt day, and I’m sure plenty
more will come. Word is spreading
across the university like rumors of
Jake Peavy wearing Cubby Blue. On
“College Football Live,” I heard analyst
Jesse Palmer bring it to the national
attention, mentioning Iowa has the
best chance of knocking off the Nittany
Lions.

Not only would it show support
for the Hawkeye superstar running
back Shonn Greene, it would also be
an intimidation factor for the visit-
ing Lions. Greene deserves this trib-
ute — he has been the only consis-
tent player on the offense game-in
and game-out.

Granted, the color green has
absolutely nothing to do with the
school colors, but if you think about it,
it actually could be pretty neat.
Green-Outs are a rarity, and this would
draw even more attention to the
Hawkeye football team. I also think it
should be for the whole crowd — not
just the students.

I know it may be hard to admit
because it was Penn State, but how
awesome have Beaver Stadium’s
White-Outs looked in the past? This
would be a shot back at them if the
Nittany Lions are seeing Green(e), and
not the good kind. Reports are the
game will be televised by ABC and
ESPN regional in the 2:30 p.m. slot on
that Saturday.

Of course Greene would get an
extra boost from this, but I
believe it would also pump up the
rest of the Hawkeyes. They will
be motivated to do everything to
knock off JoePa’s gang.
Heck, Paterno is so old
he probably won’t even
be able to tell the differ-
ence from the stands and
the field, and he will be
completely confused
up in his press box. 

The Greene-Out
can’t be half-assed,
because it will look ran-
dom if there are a bunch of
green shirts scattered
throughout the crowd. The
national TV audience would
think the students have no
clue and can’t coordinate
anything remotely suc-
cessful. Either every
fan wears green or no
one does.

I think this is a interesting idea to
boost the hopes of a Heisman run for
Greene, and a January bowl game for
the Hawkeyes.

Everybody must Go Greene!
— by Brandon Hurley

NO.
I’ll admit, as soon as I heard the

idea for the student section to wear
green, I didn’t like it. So maybe I’m just
no fun. But my opinion hasn’t wavered
on the matter. 

The first aspect that bothered me,
and still bothers me the most, is the
timing. The idea was originally pro-
posed three weeks before the Penn
State game. Iowa wins two Big Ten
games in a row against teams that are
having much worse years than expect-
ed — Indiana and Wisconsin — and all of
a sudden people start to write games
off?

I believe the Hawkeyes need to
worry about beating Illinois before
they start focusing on taking down the
No. 3 ranked Nittany Lions. Don’t get
me wrong, I think they can win both
games. But anything can happen in col-
lege football. Shonn Greene could fum-
ble three times against Illinois (hope-
fully not). Juice Williams might surpris-
ingly end up exploiting the highly suc-
cessful Hawkeye defense. Iowa could
even — gasp — lose. The focus should
always be on the next game, no matter
how attractive a game in the near
future is starting to look.

I also find it hard to support when
the player being paid tribute to
wouldn’t even condone the idea. It’s
easy to see that Greene is the con-
summate team player, often crediting
his O-line and quick to shoot down any
talk of such individual honors as the

Heisman Trophy. If it’s meant to
support Greene, and ends up

making him less comfortable,
how much support is that real-

ly providing? In fact,
the best way to pay
tribute to Greene
would be to wear
the team colors.

The team men-
tality is dying
more and more
every day in

sports. Embrace
what Greene says every

week — the great things he
does on the field wouldn’t
be possible without his
teammates — because it’s
true. As good as Greene is,
if Iowa manages to upset

Penn State, it won’t be
because of his efforts alone. 

I’m not going to tell people
who decide to participate in the
“Greene Out” they’re stupid.
What you wear is your preroga-
tive. But I’ll be wearing black

and gold on Nov. 8.
— by Jordan

Garretson

By JIM VERTUNO
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — Texas
defensive tackle Roy Miller
said he felt “relieved” after a
tough win over Oklahoma
State. Quarterback Colt
McCoy’s left hand — he throws
right — was
bruised and
scratched.

As a
group, the
Longhorns’
defensive
backs are
nicked up
and sore.

After
three-
straight wins
over teams ranked 11th or
higher and another big game
coming at No. 6 Texas Tech, the
top-ranked Longhorns are find-
ing it harder to stay healthy
and sharp in the middle of a
brutal schedule.

The tough games mean
extra time in the training
room getting treatment for
those bumps and bruises and
grabbing a few extra minutes
of sleep at night.

It’s about this time in the
season when a lot of teams
start feeling weary, coach
Mack Brown said Monday.

“We’re telling our guys to get
in bed, get off your feet …
we’re trying our best to make
sure they can handle this
stretch physically and emo-
tionally,” Brown said. “These
kids are enjoying playing and
what they’ve accomplished
and they’re having fun. That
really helps.”

Texas (8-0) has little time to
rest. Come Saturday night, the
defense will be running all
over the field chasing Tech’s
tricky offense. The Red
Raiders (8-0) keep teams on
edge mentally and physically
with a passing scheme that
can score on any play.

The Longhorns say they will
be ready.

“Everybody is good, rehab-
bing right now, icing their bod-
ies and ready to go,” defensive
end Brian Orakpo said. “We
know how big of a game it’s
going to be.”

McCoy, who set a school
record last week with 38 com-
pletions, is returning to the
site of one of his biggest wins.
In 2006, Tech jumped to a 21-0

lead before McCoy, then a
freshman, led the Texas rally
to a 35-31 win with four touch-
down passes.

McCoy said the scratches on
his non-throwing hand came
during the game against Okla-
homa State and won’t be a
problem against Texas Tech.
He didn’t have the hand
wrapped when he met with
reporters Monday.

“It’s OK,” he said. “It’s
bruised.”

Against Oklahoma State,
Texas had its worst tackling
game of the season with 12
missed tackles that led to 125
yards. The Cowboys pounded
out 217 yards on the ground,
and Texas defenders bounced
off big tight end Brandon Pet-
tigrew all game.

Tackling will be a premium
against the Red Raiders, who
like to get the ball to receivers
in space looking for one-on-one
matchups.

“Miss a tackle against Tech
and it could cost you 15, 20, or
30 yards every time,” linebacker
Roddrick Muckelroy said.

It would seem to be a week
where the Longhorns would do
extra tackling drills in prac-
tice, but defensive coordinator
Will Muschamp said they have
to be careful about avoiding
injury. Other teams are likely
scaling back this time of year
as well, Muschamp said.

“It’s a long season for every-
body,” he said.

The secondary will be put to
the ultimate test at a time
when some players are already
hobbling. Cornerback Ryan
Palmer has struggled with a
sore elbow but played against
Oklahoma State. Cornerback
Chykie Brown sat out the last
game with a sore ankle.

Chykie Brown’s injury
forced Texas to start Curtis
Brown, who is finally recov-
ered from a preseason ham-
string pull. Although the Long-
horns hope Chykie Brown
returns this week, Curtis
Brown played well against
Oklahoma State and adds
depth where it’s needed most.

The last time Texas lost in
Lubbock, in 2002, the Red
Raiders’ speedy receivers
picked apart a secondary rid-
dle by injuries.

“In this game, you’ve got to
have fresh legs,” Mack Brown
said.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Brown
Longhorn coach

Texas tries to
stay fresh

Is the Greene-Out against
Penn State a good idea?

Titans stay
undefeated

                



posted a disappointing sec-
ond round score of 312.

“We kind of lost focus,” said
senior Cole Peevler. “It
showed in our scores in the
second round.”

Despite the second-day
slump, Iowa still maintained
the lead over the other 11
teams. The Hawkeyes were
able to regain focus, playing
well Sunday with a score of
290 (2-over) as a team.

Sophomore Brad Hopfin-
ger led Iowa at 2-under (70)
to help cement the victory.
The former Jayhawk’s per-
formance also placed fifth

at 5-over (221), tying team-
mate India.

That team depth has been
on display all season — it
led to the team’s victory at
the Landfall Tradition, and
more confident individual
play.

“I have a lot more trust in
my teammates. We all know
we can play real well ,”
Hopfinger said. “I think
that’s what makes us a good
team.”

Staying focused is  the
team’s chief concern enter-

ing the winter. That could
prove to be difficult, consid-
ering last weekend’s tourna-
ment is the last action Iowa
wil l  see unti l  a  Feb. 14,
2009, dual against the Ari-
zona in Scottsdale.

Hankins isn’t  worried
about that obstacle.

“Our focus is just continu-
ing to play golf, add in some
conditioning and strength
training, and really just
make sure we’re prepared to
go in the spring,” the coach
said. “I think we’ll be ready

when the time comes.”
There is one sure thing —

the team is excited, and the
players aren’t yet satisfied
with one tournament victory.

“We have a lot of opportu-
nities in the spring,” India
said. “Hopefully, we can get
at least another win under
our belt. I’d say that’s our
goal.”

Including its match with
Arizona, Iowa will partici-
pate in at least seven more
events to round out the 2008-
09 schedule.

GOLF 
CONTINUED FROM 1B
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Hawkeye Conor Dwyer (right) takes a break during practice in the Field
House pool on Oct. 17.

decades,” Long said. “We’ve been
down for a while, but we’ve been
quietly putting together a group
of athletes that wants to make a
difference.”

That task has been somewhat
hindered by current recruiting
restrictions Iowa has been placed
under because of the actions of a
former coach.

“It’s been tough,” Long said.
“But the men that we’ve been
able to bring in are very dedi-
cated. They all came for the
right reasons.”

However, the restrictions did
have an effect on recruiting
initially.

“There are some guys on this
team,me included,who have been
waiting a long time for a season
like this. We were around when
there was only half a team,” junior
Nick Divan said. “It’s such an
amazing difference now that we
have a full slate of guys.”

Possibly the most impressive
part of this team’s early success is
they are technically still operating
without a “full slate of guys.” The
restrictions will not be lifted until
after next season.

However, the last two recruit-
ing classes were the strongest so
far under Long. The signings

included Sean Hagan, Conor
Dwyer, and Paul Gordon, all of
whom have won numerous events
this fall.

“It’s been fun to see the team
grow so fast and come so far in
the last two years,” senior Andy
Miner said. “The new guys are
coming in and pushing the older
guys, and we’re able to give
them advice when they make
mistakes.”

Solid recruiting helped to focus
the team after seeing substantial
time drops at the end of last year,
and they have come into this sea-
son at an unprecedented level of
conditioning.

“Everyone came into this year
more focused,” Hagan said. “We
were all in better shape than last
year, too. We’ve come further in
two months than we did in six
months a season ago.”

Not bad for a program that
heard rumors of its being dropped
just four years ago.

“We have a very long way to go,
and we’re aiming on meets way
down the road,” Long said. “But
this group is starting to change
the culture of this Iowa program.
They go about things the right
way,and it’s starting to pay off.”

SWIMMING 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

In uncharted
waters

Triathlon in Wisconsin.
An Ironman Triathlon is a

2.4 mile swim followed by 112
miles of biking and a marathon.

Kowal said there are points
in an Iron Man when it feels
impossible to labor on.

“That happened to me after
the swim. I felt so sick the first
five miles on my bike I felt like,
‘I don’t know if I’m going to be
able to complete this day,’ ”
Kowal said. “Then I got in a
groove, and the bike went great.
Then the run, I was nauseous
for 13 miles of it, you eat some-
thing, and then you throw up.”

However, she was able to
complete it.

“You’ve got to figure out ways
to get yourself through it,” she
said. “You just move one foot in

front of the other — you can’t
get too far in advance in your
thinking.”

Kowal said she usually tries
to train between eight to 12
hours a week, although a new
child and illness have made
reaching that goal tough
recently.

Sophomore rower Haylie
Miller said the team respects
Kowal more because of her
training.

“It helps a lot to know she
works as hard as we do,”
Miller said.

The work has paid off. Kowal
has won her age group in sever-
al races and qualified for the
Ironman 70.3 — the half-iron-
man championship in Florida
in November, though she will be
unable to attend.

She said her weakest event,
swimming, has improved dras-
tically since she started.

Her strength in her best
event, running, comes from a
life of athletics. She was a mem-
ber of her high-school track
team and has been a runner
since her youth.

“I even remember when I was
really young, my dad, he was a
big baseball player,” Kowal
said. “He’d hit the ball, and I’d
have to run for the ball all the
time way out in the field. I was
10, but I was constantly run-
ning for the ball.”

Kowal’s athletic life has
made her more self-assured.

“Being an athlete gave me
confidence when I was incredi-
ble shy, I never spoke,” Kowal
said. “When I was in eighth
grade, somebody asked me to be
on the softball team, and that
broke me out of my shell. I also
saw what it did for people who
were rowing. It brought a lot of
confidence to women, and that’s

why I got in to it. “
She said she uses her own

personal training to think of
ideas of how to better coach her
own athletes.

One such idea is an in-house
triathlon the rowing team is
doing in February. The
Hawkeyes are going to do an
800-meter swim, a five- or six-
mile run, and a 10-kilometer
third leg. Kowal said the event
will also serve as an initiation
for new members of the varsi-
ty team.

Senior Laura Kanaris looks
forward to the challenge.

“Instead of getting in the pool
and swimming mindlessly,
you’re actually training for a
goal,” she said.

Kowal lives her goal, inspired
by national tragedy, in a pool,
on a bike, and on the trails.

TRIATHLON 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Rowing coach a triathlete

Men’s golf swings a win
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HELP WANTED

INTERNSHIPS

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

REGISTERED NURSES -
Night Shift
Visiting Nurse Association is 
seeking LPN’s and RN’s to per-
form Private Duty home visits in 
Johnson County. Night shift 
available only.
Iowa license and auto transpor-
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 
for more information. EOE.

REGISTERED NURSES/LPN
Visiting Nurse Association is 
hiring RN’s to make home visits 
in Johnson County. We have 
part-time and Per Diem hours 
available.
VNA is also hiring for Private 
Duty, accepting applications 
from RN’s and LPN’s.
Iowa license and auto transpor-
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 
for more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

NANNY wanted for 9-month-old 
girl, Coralville, live in or live out; 
M-F 8-6pm. Rates negotiable. 
Call Kai (858)366-2055 or
ktancd@gmail.com.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
PERFECT student work! Proc-
ess rebates online. $15 each. 
$200+ daily possible.
www.tinyurl.com/46MTSC

PART-TIME assisted living staff. 
No lifting, mostly weekend 
hours. Must be fluent in english, 
outgoing, clean, punctual and 
flexible. Starting pay is $9-$10/ 
hour. Call (319)415-2644.

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
MAKE up to $75 per online sur-
vey. www.cashtospend.com

LUCKY PAWZ 
DOG DAYCARE & BOARDING

Get paid to play with dogs. 
Part-time positions available. 
Call (319)351-3647 or visit
www.luckypawz.com
for application.

LEASING AGENT: Part-time
position available October- April. 
Lease apartments for a new stu-
dent housing building currently 
under construction on campus. 
Hourly plus commissions.
Contact
shandak@charterinternet.com.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 
1165 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City.

HOUSEKEEPER
Monday- Friday, 8-4:30pm.
Driver’s license required,
$10/ hour, health insurance.
(319)354-7505.

HOMEMAKER/HOME HELPER
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
Homemakers/ Home Helpers to 
assist clients in their homes with 
housework and running errands.
Required: transportation and 
auto insurance. Must be 18 
years old. Certifications not re-
quired. Call HR (319)337-9686 
x150 for more information. EOE.

HELP WANTED

HAWKEYESNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

FUN- rewarding work-
no experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work 
environment engaging in activi-
ties with children and adults with 
disabilities in their homes, com-
munity or workplace. Flexible 
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net

ESTABLISHED artists need  fe-
male models for portrait & figure 
studies. (319)330-9227.

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
Earn extra money. Students 
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150 
per day being a mystery shop-
per. No experience required. 
Call 1-800-722-4791.

EARN $1000- $3200 a month to 
drive new cars with ads.
www.AdCarCity.com

CASHIERS needed at Suburban 
BP Convenience Store. $7.50/ 
hour. Apply at 370 Scott Ct., 
Iowa City.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED
NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI)

NCI, a provider of human serv-
ices in Eastern Iowa, has the fol-
lowing full-time employment op-
portunity in the Johnson County 
area:

TREATMENT SUPERVISOR
Iowa City

The Treatment Supervisor posi-
tion is responsible for but not 
limited to:
Staff development, scheduling 
hours, maintaining allotted hours 
for the individuals on their 
caseload, holding individual 
meetings, and completing re-
quired paperwork.
This is a full-time position, 20 
hours supervisory, 20 hours di-
rect care required per week at a 
24 hour residential site with 3 
young men.

Position requires a minimum of 1 
year experience in the Human 
Services field.

Please send cover letter and re-
sume by October 24, 2008 to:

New Choices, Inc.
Attn: Cindy Hazelwood
RE: Johnson County Supervisor
1608 Cedar Street
Suite B
Muscatine, IA 52761

Request application online:
chazelwood@newchoicesinc.com

HELP WANTED

NORDIC hot tubs starting at 
$2999. Easy installation, great 
for dorms!
Advanced Billiards
103 5th St., Coralville
(319)248-0586

HOLIDAY RUMMAGE SALE
Eastdale Plaza, I.C.
Oct. 31, 12-6; Nov. 1, 8-4
Toys, furniture, clothing,
home and holiday decor.
Shop early for Christmas
bargains! Over 50 donors.
Sponsored by ACTA (Angels 
Called to Action).

MESSAGE
BOARD

EDITINGIOWA.COM, profes-
sional editing for the sciences 
and humanities. 

PERSONAL
SERVICE

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 
professional wedding

videography.
(319)594-5777. 

www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

COOL WEATHER
means dry skin. Try

“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 

Paul’s Discount & Soap Opera
www.kermits.com

PERSONAL

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

Sports

Associated Press

ANN ARBOR, Mich. —
Michigan appears headed
for a dubious milestone, but
its players and coaches
aren’t throwing in the
towel.

Coach
Rich
Rodriguez
and several
players
said 
Monday
that their
heads are
high as the
2-4 Wolver-
ines head into an important
final stretch of games.

The Oct. 25 35-21 loss to
Michigan State put Michi-
gan’s back against the wall.
The Wolverines must win
their remaining four games
— three are on the road —
to give themselves a shot at
the school’s 34th-consecu-
tive bowl game.

“When you play for Michi-
gan, you play hard all the
time,” Rodriguez said.

Asked later if he saw
signs of his team giving in
to frustration, he said,
“There’d better not be. We
won’t allow it.”

One more loss will tie the
1934, ’36, and ’62 teams for
the most in a single season.
An eighth setback will give
Rodriguez’s first team a
sad distinction in the sto-
ried program’s 129-year
history.

“Sometimes we’re playing

pretty well, and sometimes
we’re not,” Rodriguez said.
“The frustrating part is
after eight games we should
have more consistency in
the level of play. That’s the
thing that’s probably most
frustrating to our coaches.”

That was the case in the
loss to the Spartans, which
saw the Wolverines capital-
ize on a handful of Michigan
State errors and take a 21-
14 lead in the second half.
Poor tackling and missed
assignments hurt, however,
as Michigan State roared
back to end Michigan’s six-
game winning streak in the
series.

The Spartans finished
with 473 yards of total
offense while Michigan
amassed only 252. It was
the third time in their four-
game losing streak the
Wolverines allowed an oppo-
nent more than 450 yards.

Though it faces lowly
Purdue (2-6), the Big Ten’s
only team without a confer-
ence victory, on Saturday,
the odds of a Michigan turn-
around aren’t good.

The Wolverines rank last
in the Big Ten in total
offense and are allowing
almost 29 points per game.
Only Indiana’s scoring
defense is worse. Its punt-
ing unit, which has been on
the field 55 times this sea-
son, is the only group lead-
ing the conference.

Defensive end Tim Jami-
son, one of six seniors on a
defensive unit that was

expected to be the team’s
strength this season, said the
players share a lot of blame.

“A lot of coaches could call
it quits and get ready for
next year,” he said. “But it’s
not the coaches’ fault we
mess up on the field.

“Our backs are against
the wall and we have to
come out fighting.”

The Wolverines last
missed the postseason in
1974, when the Big Ten
only sent the conference
champion to the Rose Bowl.

Cornerback Donovan
Warren and guard David
Moosman echoed Jami-
son’s pledge to battle to the
end of the season.
Rodriguez found a sort of
silver lining in the season’s
struggles.

“It’s not the end of the
world,” he said. “One posi-
tive in recruiting is guys can
see that ‘hey, maybe I can
make an impact and help
get it turned around.’ ”

“Is it going to take longer
to get to where I want to be
and everybody else wants to
be at? Yeah, maybe. Longer
than maybe I anticipated.”

Leading rusher Sam
McGuffie and safety Mike
Williams suffered slight
concussions against the
Spartans and did not prac-
tice Sunday. Rodriguez said
both will be evaluated daily.

The school also
announced that its Nov. 8
trip to No. 20 Minnesota
will kickoff at noon and air
on ESPN or ESPN2.

Rodriguez
Michigan coach

No quit in
Wolverines

By DAVE GOLDBERG
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Six to
eight players are under
investigation by the NFL
for violating the league’s
drug policy by taking a
weight-loss diuretic that is
considered a masking agent
for steroids.

A person familiar with
the case provided the num-
ber of players involved Mon-
day, saying estimates of a
higher figure were untrue.
The person spoke to the
Associated Press on the con-
dition of anonymity because
the players are appealing
the findings.

The Denver TV station
Fox 31 reported last week
that six to 10 players had
tested positive for
Bumetanide, a pill that
decreases the amount of
water retained in the body
by increasing urination. It
causes the kidneys to get rid
of unneeded water and salt
from the body into the urine.

Other reports put the num-
ber of cases as high as 18.

New Orleans running
back Deuce McAllister con-
firmed Sunday after the
Saints 37-32 win over San
Diego in London that he is
one of the players being
investigated although he
stopped short of saying he
had tested positive.

“We’ve been kind of going
through this process for a
while,” McAllister said. “I
guess you guys just found
out about it at this point.
But whatever happens,
that’s what’s going to hap-
pen. We’ve hired counsel.
He’s going to do his job to
kind of put the case together
and however the NFL rules,
that’s the way it will be.”

David Cornwell, a former
lawyer for the league who
has represented players in a
number of these matters,
confirmed last week to the
AP that he is representing
some players. He declined to
identify any of them except
Bryan Pittman, a long snap-

per for the Houston Texans.
“Bryan did everything

humanly possible to comply
with the NFL steroid policy,
including obtaining doctors’
written authorization to
take weight-loss medica-
tion. He did not use
steroids,” Cornwell said last
week in an e-mail to the AP.

“Thus far, the only viola-
tion of the NFL steroid poli-
cy is the breach of Bryan’s
absolute right to confiden-
tiality while his appeal pro-
ceeds. Whoever is leaking
this story is attempting to
put their thumb on the scale
[of] justice to harm Bryan.”

Defensive end Will Smith
of the Saints and defensive
tackles Kevin Williams and
Pat Williams of the Vikings
also have been identified in
various reports — citing
unidentified sources — as one
of the players. None of those
reports has been confirmed.

Under the NFL’s steroid
policy, a player testing posi-
tive for the first time can be
suspended for four games.

NFL probes players
on steroid suspicions

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Cyclones turn to
youngsters

AMES (AP) — Iowa State should
make a killing selling scorecards
this season. Once again, the
Cyclones’ roster is loaded with
newcomers.

Iowa State has just one schol-
arship senior, Alex Thompson, and
two returning starters, forward
Craig Brackins and point guard
Bryan Petersen, back from a team
that finished 14-18 last season and
failed to reach the postseason for
the third straight year.

Most pundits believe Iowa
State’s postseason drought will
continue this season. But while
coach Greg McDermott was up late

one night watching a poker tourna-
ment on cable, he saw one of the
players go “all in” — and the prover-
bial light went off in his head.

The way McDermott sees is,
that’s exactly what the Cyclones
will need to do if they want to
escape the Big 12 cellar.

“I felt like that made great
sense for our team. If we’re going
to be successful this year, we’ve
got to have to have everybody
from our coaching staff to our sup-
port team to every individual on
our team willing to invest every-
thing they have into our pro-
gram,” McDermott said on Monday
at the team’s annual media day.

Even McDermott can under-
stand why the Cyclones aren’t

expected to contend for a Big 12
title for the third straight season
under his watch. Iowa State didn’t
do much last season, going just 4-
12 in the Big 12, and it doesn’t
bring much back.

Center Jiri Hubalek and forward
Rahshon Clark have graduated,
and rising star Wesley Johnson
shocked McDermott by transfer-
ring to Syracuse. Those three,
along with Brackins, formed the
core of last year’s team.

In their place are a number of
unproven youngsters, many of
them under-the-radar recruits.
The Cyclones have five freshmen
this season, along with junior-col-
lege transfer Jamie Vanderbeken,
and some of them are going to
have to contribute right away.
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NEED TO SELL YOUR
PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan to find out
more about our special offer

(319)335-5784

4 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2008-2009.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

EASTSIDE beautifully main-
tained 1997 manufactured 
home, 16 x 80. Two bedrooms, 
full baths, includes all appli-
ances, cable, deck, storage 
shed. 17 Apollo Place, Modern 
Manor. Call (319)338-3538 or 
(319)338-5371.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, 
Muscatine Ave. Wood floors, 
laundry, fireplace, C/A, buslines, 
off-street parking. Pet deposit. 
$1000/ month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

THREE bedroom, eastside, fin-
ished basement, garage, on bus-
line. $950/ month plus utilities. 
No pets. (319)351-0097.

THREE bedroom, $600, parking, 
W/D, new appliances, pets wel-
come. Available now.
(319)530-2734.

SIX bedroom, $1000, two bath-
rooms, two kitchens, W/D, new 
appliances, parking. Available 
now. (319)530-2734.

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1600)
We shovel snow and cut 
grass.
Newer kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Two car garage plus two addi-
tional parking spaces.
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. 
Renting now.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

EFFICIENCY, 1 and 4 bed-
rooms, close-in, pets negotiable. 
(319)338-7047.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
completely remodeled loft apart-
ment with new appliances and 
flooring, modern kitchen with 
dishwasher, C/A, large windows 
and laundry on-site. Please con-
tact (319)331-7487.

THREE bedroom, brand new 
building, 923 Iowa Ave. Two 
bath, C/A, wood floors, W/D 
hookups. No pets. $1400/ 
month. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom in Tiffin, two 
car garage. (319)338-4774.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Two or three 
bedroom, two bath, laundry 
room, within walking to campus.  
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedrooms available now. 
Downtown locations. A/C, laun-
dry, H/W included at most loca-
tions. No pets. jandjapts.com.
(319)338-7058.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $575- 
$750. (319)330-2503.

EASTSIDE and westside of 
campus. Two bedroom, one 
bath, $570- $575, H/W included. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now. Very roomy two 
bedroom, one bath, water paid, 
C/A, on-site laundry, on city bus-
line, $525. (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

LARGE one bedroom located at 
314 N.Clinton. This unit features 
an open layout, great light and 
abundant closets/ storage, avail-
able immediately. Please contact 
Prestige Properties at
(319)331-7487.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

$860. Large one bedroom, 320 
Davenport St., utilities paid, A/C, 
two car garage. Ideal for double 
occupancy. Available 1/1/09. 
(319)338-0870.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

TWO bedroom, $550 includes 
heat, pets considered.
Three bedroom house, $750. 
Call (319)330-5481.

APARTMENT with practice pi-
ano, A/C, W/D, off-street park-
ing. Small pet ok. Tanglewood 
St. $550/ month. (319)354-3510.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLET available on the corner 
of Burlington/ Gilbert. $458 a 
month, own bathroom included. 
(319)330-6344.

FREE RENT/ UTILITIES FOR 
ROOMMATE IN EXCHANGE 
FOR LIGHT HEALTH CARE. 
33-year-old male with spinal 
cord injury seeks responsible 
person with a flexible schedule 
and a clean background. Call TJ 
(319)358-6358.

BASEMENT bedroom in co-ed 
house, close-in, W/D, dish-
washer, buslines. $275 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ONE room available immedi-
ately. $400/ month plus utilities, 
ages 18-25 (grad student). 
Three bedroom house located at 
1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City. 
Off-street parking, finished base-
ment, two bathrooms, C/A, bus-
line, bar and sauna, large back-
yard, W/D and all other appli-
ances. See interior/ exterior pho-
tos at: www.buxhouses.com. 
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

909 BURLINGTON ST.
Large rooms. Shared bath. 

$399. (319)354-8331.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

1990 Honda Prelude SI.
AM/FM CD, 5-speed, sunroof.
(319)338-3254.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH paid, $100 minimum, for 
junk, disabled or unwanted vehi-
cles. (319)330-1629.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

HARLEY Davidson, 2005, 
1200cc. Low miles, $7800. 
(319)358-9446, leave message.

MOTORCYCLE

PARKING, close-in, downtown 
Iowa City. (319)683-2324.

PARKING spots available on 
N.Linn St. $35/ month. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

DOWNTOWN parking available 
now through the end of July, 
$500. Contact AM Management 
(319)354-1961.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

SPRING Break 2009. Sell trips, 
earn cash and go free. Call for 
group discounts. Best prices 
guaranteed! Best parties!
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
Information/ reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CONSIGNMENT AUCTIONS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 5PM
*Furniture
*Beds
*Household Items
*Antiques
SHARPLESS AUCTIONS
I-80, Exit 249, Iowa City, IA
(319)351-8888
www.sharplessauctions.com

USED
FURNITURE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

LAST DAYS! Defunct Books’ 
Fall Sale ends 10/31.
Everything 20% off!
521 E. Washington St. (above 
Red Avocado).
We also buy books!
(319)354-3534.
www.defunctbooks.com

BOOKS

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
BECOME A CAMP
COUNSELOR!
Friendly Pines Camp, in the 
cool mountains of Prescott, AZ, 
is hiring for ‘09 season, May 23- 
July 30. We offer horseback rid-
ing, waterski, climbing, canoe-
ing, target sports, jewelry and 
more. Competitive salary with 
room and board covered. Apply 
online www.friendlypines.com or 
call 1-888-281-CAMP for info. 
Come be a part of something 
amazing and have the summer 
of a lifetime!!

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

THE HEARTLAND INN
Director of Sales

Seeking highly energetic individ-
ual to organize and maintain our 
sales department. Acts as a rep-
resentative of Heartland Inn in 
pursuing accounts and seeking 
to promote sales and marketing 
efforts. Full-time position, includ-
ing insurance and 401K benefits.
Apply in person, ask for Debbie.
87 2nd St., Coralville.

SALES

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Starting wage $7.75/ hour.
Counter, kitchen and delivery. 
Flexible schedules, employee 
discounts. Apply today at 531 
Highway 1 West.

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

WANTED: part-time Nurse Prac-
titioner or Physician’s Assistant 
for a busy family practice. 
Please send resume to:
Family Medical Center
1221 N.Court
Ottumwa, IA 52501
or call (641)683-3101.

HOME CARE AIDE
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s to 
assist clients in their homes with 
personal care. Required: CNA li-
cense, transportation and auto 
insurance. Excellent benefits. 
Call HR (319)337-9686 x150 for 
more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

www.dailyiowan.com



12:30 p.m. Kirk Ferentz News Con-
ference, live
1 “Prairie Lights Archive,” Joshua
Casteel
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 Women at Iowa Interview
4 UI Health Sciences Lecture &
presentations on the health sci-
ences
5:30 Fine-Arts Performances,
Dance, music, and other arts events
at Iowa

6:30 Kirk Ferentz News Conference
7 Women at Iowa Interview
8 UI Health Sciences Lecture &
presentations on the health sci-
ences
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Student Affairs Programs, stu-
dent life, issues, and activities
10 Kirk Ferentz News Conference
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore
11 Women at Iowa Interview

today’s events Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann--ccaalleennddaarr@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TTuueessddaayy,, OOccttoobbeerr 2288,, 22000088
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Bicyclists of Iowa City 2sday (Tues-
day) 2wheelers, 9 a.m., Napoleon Park

• Molecular Physiology and Biophyics
Fall Seminar, “Unveiling the Mechanisms
of Myoblast Fusion,” Elizabeth Chen,
Johns Hopkins University, 9:30 a.m., 5-669
Bowen

• Halloween Story Time, 10 a.m. Barnes &
Noble, Coral Ridge Mall

• Tot Time, 10 a.m., North Liberty Commu-
nity Library, 520 W. Cherry

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Diversity Resource Fair , 11 a.m.,
College of Education Diversity Committee,
Lindquist Center Jones Commons

• Super Tuesday Luncheon, 11:15 a.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Department of Biochemistry Research
Seminar, “Global Expression Proteomics:
Points to Consider and Biological Applica-
tions, Thomas Kislinger, University of
Toronto, 12:30 p.m., Bowen Spivey Auditorium

• Department of Microbiology Crawford
Lecture, “Dissecting genetic circuits and
intercompartmental communication in
bacteria,” Carol Gross, University of Cali-
fornia-San Francisco, 3 p.m., Bowen Watzke
Auditorium

• Library Community Writing Center,

4-6 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• UI Student Chapter of Human Factors

and Ergonomics Society Pumpkin Slash
’n’ Smash Party, 4:30 p.m., Seamans Center
South Entrance Lobby

• Osher Lifelong Learning Institution at
Iowa, How Other Democracies Choose
their Chief Executives, 6 p.m., 2126 Medical
Education and Research Facility

• Pasta with Roxanne Mitten, 6 p.m., New
Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. Van Buren

• Aviation Movie Night, 6:30 p.m., Alexis
Park Inn & Suites, 1165 S. Riverside Drive

• Internet Safety for Kids, 6:30 p.m.,
Willowwind School, 950 Dover St.

• Lit Flicks, The Shinning, 6:30 p.m.,
Coralville Public Library

• Cancer Survivorship, Ask the
Experts, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Free Pool, 7 p.m., Ugly’s, 210 N. Linn
• Inclusive Ballroom, 7 p.m., Old Brick,

26 E. Market
• “Live from Prairie Lights”: Leslie

Carol Roberts, nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque

• Young at Heart, 7 p.m., Senior Center,
28 S. Linn

• Panel Discussion, Libertarian Poli-
tics in the 2008 Election, 7:30 p.m., 2229 
Seamans Center

• Actors Dance Lab, 8:30 p.m., Old Brick
• UI Jazz Performances, 9 p.m., Mill, 120

E. Burlington

USING THEIR NOODLES

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI senior Kristin Mirocha (left) complains about her statistics class to UI freshman Lauren Jones over a meal at Z’Mariks
on Monday evening. To the right, UI freshman Natasha Santos reads Pretty Things, by Sarra Manning. 

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Notable Dicks
• Rev. Thomas Dick (1774-

1857) was a practical
philosopher who wrote sev-

eral books attempting to
combine science with

Christianity. He spent the
majority his free time pur-
suing similar endeavors,

such as attempting to mix-
ing oil with water, trying to
light diamonds on fire, and
leaving his meaty children

alone with a pack of starved
feral hounds.

• Richard “Dick” Grayson is
a fictional character in the

DC Comics universe who has
assumed, among other man-

tles, the persona of Robin,
Nightwing, and Batman’s

Teddy Bear Who Knows How
to Keep a Secret.

• Richard Nixon (1913-
1994) was the 37th presi-
dent of the United States.

His nickname, “Tricky Dick,”
sometimes gets him con-
fused with Bill Clinton. I

was going make a few more
Nixon jokes, but  I’m

resigned not to.
• Richard Powell (1904–1963)

was an American singer,
actor, producer, director, and
Hollywood studio boss. Since
his death in 1963, he’s been
little more than a Dick in a

box.
• Richard Paul Astley (1966- )

is an English singer, song-
writer, and musician. For a

delightfully informative doc-
umentary about Mr. Astley,
please visit www.classpc.nl.
• Dick Hyman (1927- ) is an
American jazz pianist and

organist. A pianist and
organist. And his name is

Dick Hyman. I mean, do you
really even need me for this

one, guys?
• Timothy Allen Dick (1955- )

is an American actor and
comedian best known for

starring in the sitcom
“Home Improvement” and
the Toy Story and Santa

Clause franchises. Surprised
to find out Tim Allen is a

Dick? You’ve obviously never
read his autobiography.

— Andrew R. Juhl isn’t ballsy enough to
make another pun right now.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL 
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Don’t give in when you know you are right. A commitment to someone or
something will ensure that you have covered your back and can move 
forward with confidence. You don’t have to go overboard to get ahead; stick to basics.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 So much will depend on how you treat others. Be compassionate, but
refrain from spoiling people. Use common sense, good judgment, and 
honesty. Open up talks about a new business venture.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Someone will not give you the lowdown on something you are working on.
Don’t get lured into doing something unnecessary. Do your own research, and double-check
everything. Nurture a love relationship.

CANCER June 21-July 22 You are in the driver’s seat and can manipulate whatever situation you
face. Network, socialize, make contact — you won’t be disappointed in the people you meet or
what they can contribute to your life.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You won’t be too popular at home, especially if you refuse to give in to some-
one’s demands. Get out; spend time with people who inspire and motivate you rather than
bringing you down. Consider changing the conditions under which you have been living.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Nothing will happen if you don’t take action. Solidify your position. Love
may be questioned if you haven’t been happy lately. If there is a problem, do not hesitate to
rise up and take on whoever and whatever is standing in your way.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Take time to reflect on the past and to realize what you might have done
differently. It’s never too late to go back and fix something you did wrong or to address some-
one you never got over. It’s hard to move on when you are hanging on to the past.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Do not wait for someone else to take over or push you aside. Stand tall,
and go for gold. Set the standard, and be proud of who you are and what you’ve accomplished.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Less talk and more observation and re-evaluation will help you real-
ize what everyone else wants and the strategy necessary. Once you see all the players posi-
tioned, you can make a wise and winning choice. Bide your time, and strike purposefully.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t run and hide or give up or move on because you can’t see a way
out. Fight back with persuasion, a unique approach, or a secret weapon. Take everyone by sur-
prise with precise and forceful actions that cannot be denied. Watch your back.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t give in to someone because of sentimental reasons. If you don’t
stand your ground now, you will eventually regret your actions and have to deal with a much
worse situation. Stay calm.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Set up deals, and invest in your future. Check out any problems that
you’ve had physically, emotionally, or financially. You can get others to help you. Good fortune
is heading your way.

“ ”
If you hold a cat by the tail, you learn things you

cannot learn any other way.
— Mark Twain
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